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WASHINGTON, July 3. (FI—The 
hope 4a «d  expectation that a 

inoo-American reparatolns ce
nt would be reached before 
ntrail was expressed by Ameri

can officials today after a tele
phone conversation with Secretory 
Mellon In Paris.

No amplification of the expres- 
sion was given.

The conversation, unlike most of 
those Which have gone before, was 
carried on from the executive offices&
pertinent and Mills of the treasury Mrtlclpited in 
and Chairman Meyer of the Federal s-, ved under 
“ ------ * Hoard participating.
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Thousands Going to Rodeo
LeFors Celebration to In

clude Baseball and Div
ing— Oldtimer* Gather.

toe room while thev discussed with 
Secretary Mellon the latest de
velopment*. He talked over his 
nlan tor a war debt suspension with 
toe cabinet at its regular meeting 
'Milch was under way while the 
telephone conversation was going 
on.

After Its adjournment one cabi
net officer said the president was 
‘Very much happier over the out
look than he was a week ago."

One official who has been close 
to the negotiations said he expect
ed the remaining differences be
tween ■ the French and American 
views would be smoothed away be- 

No definite onnounce- 
looked ror. however, until 

between French and 
American officials in Paris late to
day. -

PARIS. July J. up) — There are 
fairly reasonable prospect* that ac-

view.s would oe 
fore night. No 
ment Was looke 

-Conference I

o *d  I the French and Amer- 
Wttl he achieved by 

Ip authority saidv , .*

___ Informant declared that no
agreement on the Hoover war debt 
plan haw yet been completed 

Mr. Mellon and Mr. Edge were 
up until a late hour last night talk
ing to Washington by trans-Atlan- 

l  < Wfc telephone Thslr experts spent 
\*'*insiderable time thl* morning 

' v marking out the technical details of 
points which remained unsettled be
tween France and the United States 
ahd upon which basic agreements 
■te understood to have been evolv-

.Am ong these (xilnts Is one pro
w ling for financial aid to central 
Buropean powers other than Ger 
■any. France wants this dune, but 
file United States believes the sus
pended German annuity should au 
tamatlcally go back to Oermany In 
Ms entirety.

A way has been found to help 
Ach  countries as Jugoslavia through 
the advance of special credits. Par
is link* this solution with the visit 
Which Eugene Meyer, the governor 
Of the federal reserve board, made 

President Hoover and Under- 
etary of State Castle In Wash-

Amerlcan negotiators were 
particularly happy because a com- 
promise arrangement was being 
Worked out on a point which had 

• Offered the greatest difficulty and 
IlKl been cosidered one of the most 
dangerous Issues.

That was the question of the 
'»  guarantee fund which France would 

deposit In case Oermany declared 
a moratorium at the end of the one 
year debt holiday.

Orest Britain has had numerous
■(changes of views with Prance on 
this point with the result that the

complicated
dealing with It was being devised by

Mirta today. The foundation of 
formula was a deposit by 

of treasury bonds with the 
bank for International settlements

1 ■ ' i > i - i

Posse Surrounds 
Negro Thought to 

Fillmore Davis
Okla . Julv 3. (Ft— 

of of floors and cttlsens this 
was closing In on a negro 

Qraham farm, six miles 
of here, believed to be 

wanted for slaying
Jarvis. Blaine coun- •

and deputy sheriffs In 
Oklahoma counties 

negro was bellev- 
on the farm and 
scene At Enid It 

sheriff and deputies 
after being noti-

several hundred offi- 
formed a cordon 
since 4 a. m., when 
the negro was sup-

Oeorge 
sllght- 

to 
of

on a

Cleo

Trying to Get Away From the Heat
.. , „  ... LEFORS. July 3 More than 2.000
the While House with Acting persons who arrived by noon today 
re tanas Castle of the state de- jor the rodeo -and oldtimers reunion

the barbecue lunch 
shady cottonwood

__ __ „  . . trees along the sandy banks of the
The president wu- ausent from jqorlh pork

The rattle of cowboy spurs min
gled with the clink of pop bottles 
as oldtimers and newcomers rubbed 
shoulders and talked about the 
weather, which was warm. Scores I 
of persons were arriving for the I 
rodeo to start at 2 o'clock, which 
was to officially open the reunion. I 
Restless horses were plunging In j 
corrals, and bronco busting was to 
be mixed with calf roping and oth
er rodeo sports Twenty-five cow- j 
boys were ready to try their luck | 
on the hurricane decks of "tough 
hombres "

The day’s program included a ; 
baseball game at 4 o’clock between 
LeFors and Phillips teams, a diving 
contest In the LeFors pool at 7:30 
o'clock, and a rodeo by gas flares 
at 9 o'clock.

The holiday spirit will continue 
through tomorrow, when tile crowd 
Is expected to be several thousand 
In number.

S u c c e e d s  Helen Wills 
Moody At Wimbledon; 
U. S. Women of Doubles 
Lose to England.

PERRY Is lN J U R E D
Victory of Van Ryn and 

Lott Over English Team 
Puts Them Against Co- 
chet and Jacques Brugnon

WIMBLEDON STADIUM. Eng
land. July 3. (/FI—CIU1 Aussem, Ger 
man tennis player, today ascended 
to the throne voluntarily vacated by 
Mrs. Helen Wills Moody as cham
pion of Wimbledon by defeating her 
countrywoman, t'.ilda Krahwinkiel. 
In the finals of women's singles. The 
scores were 8-2, 7-5

Oeorge Lott Jr. and Mrs. L. A 
Harper advanced to the finals of 
the mixed doubles play when Fred 
Perry crashed Into the stands und 
injured his ankle while he and 
Mary Heeley were leading by one 
set and 4-3 in games In the second, 
the Injury forcing his withdrawal

WITNESS IN ABILENE BREACH 
OF PROMISE SUIT RELATES HOW 

PLAINTIFF ACCEPTED CARESSES

County Will Go 
Into “Red” Soon

With only 120.84 In the general 
fund of the county, beginning next 
Monday Mabel Davis, county treas
urer. will start Issuing warrants to 
pay expenses of operating the coun
ty government.

As disbursements In the general 
fund In the last six months have 
totaled S38.811.12. It Is expected the 
county will be "In the red” about 
$25,000 by the first of January. 
Commissioners plan to make the 
excuses of Die last six months low
er than the total of the first six 
months of 193!.

Balances In the other funds now. 
according to the quarterly re|K>rt 
of the treasurer, are as follows

Jury. $40,955 23; road and bridge. 
$7.447 59; courthouse and Jail, $32.- 
396 57

Disbursements In the last six 
months were as follows:

Jury, $9,853; road and bridge. $22.- 
960.35; courthouse and Jail.
1*9 14

Commissioners are legally re- | 
strained from transferring money 
from any of funds to the general.

With the thermometer dancing around the century mark. Chicago 
heat sufferer* sought relief by sleeping outdoors Here you see a 
typical park scene In that city at the height of the n I Idle west

HAZARDOUS TRIP TO JAPAN
Progress of Supply Plane 

Will Determine Hour of 
Start to Tokyo Airport.

8EATTLE. Wash., July 3 OP) — 
Reg L. Robbins and H. % Jones, 
Fort Worth. Texas, aviators, check 
cd the motor of their white mono
plane here today In preparation (or 
taking off tomorrow on a non-stop 
refueling flight to Tokyo and a 
$25,000 prize

They said they hoped to start 
about 3 o'clock tomorrow morning 
on the attempt to win the award 
of the Japanese newspaper Asahl 
for the first non-stop flight from 
the United to Tokyo 

The hopoff here hinges on the

Kiwanis Members 
to Attend Meeting 

in Oklahoma City
“On to Oklahoma City" will be 

the slogan of the Kiwanis club here 
until Sept 6 when the annual con- 

problem has been greatly clarified vention of the Texas and Oklahoma 
X somewhat complicated formula wln held Thp convention

will be for three days. Sept. 6, 7, 
and 8.

J. H, Hulme Is chairman of the 
committee to see that as many 
members as possible will be at the 
convention and Join with the Ama
rillo members In securing the con
vention next year

An Interesting talk by Judge 
Newton P  Willi* brought back 
memories of the days when the 
Fourth of July meant many p a tr i
otic speeches He gave a review of 
the history of the United tsatea. 
pointing out how the American flag 
had been victorious In every war 
since 1778.

The program was In charge of C. 
M. Oarlock and Elmer Blair. Miss 
Madeline Tarpfcy. Miss Florence 
Sue Dodson end Mias Joyce Turner 
gave several musical numbers

The standing of the four ball 
teams In the club Is as follows 
Oiants 52. Cttba 4*. Braves 44. and 
Cardinals 33. Bach team Is given 
credit for as many ‘‘runs’’ as they 
have members present weekly.

W ILL VISIT TULSA
TULSA. Okla.. July 3. OP) — A 

message today from Prank C. Hall, 
oil man who backed the globe gird
ling flight of Wiley Post and Harold 
Oatty. said toe famous airmen 
would visit Tulsa sometime next 
week

J H .
Mr. and

niece Mattie Velma Brown will visit 
Mr. and Mrs John Isaacs at Cana

15 ,-! safe arrival in Fairbanks of .their 
i tri-motored refueling ship, sched
uled to fly from Edmonton to the 
Alaaka city today. It  Is piloted by 
J. J. Mattem of San Antonio. Texas.

Under present plans the Robbins 
plane will refuel over Fairbanks and 
Solomon, Alaska, and on the Si
berian coast, the tri-motored ship 
to accompany It across Bering 
Strait.

The fliers said If their venture 
was successful they had a “sneaking 
hunch” they might try to fly  bark 
again in an endeavor to win a $25.- 
000 prize offered by Seattle busi
ness men for a flight to this city 
from Japan

“ I f  we do not attempt this ven
ture," Jones said, "we Intend to 
fly across Europe to Paris and ship 
the plane to New York.”

Our plans after we get to Japan 
are Indefinite," said Jones, "but we 
might try to fly back without re
fueling and win that other $25,000.

"We could add another gas tank 
or two to our ship and carry enough 
fuel to make the return trip to 
Seattle and we may do It If the 
plane functions good on the way 
over."

The Seattle prize restricts mid-air 
refueling outside a 50-mlle radius 
of Seattle or Tokyo.

Robbins said the tri-motored 
plane may accompany the smaller 
machine down the coast of Siberia 
100 miles or so and then return to 
Solomon to await instructions from 
him He said that In case he tails 
to reach Tokyo In a reasonable 
length of time the refueling ship 
may start a search for the Fort 
Worth.

Robbins and Jones figure they 
will reach their destination within 
55 hours. They will carry 416 gal
lons of gasoline on the stretch from 
Solomon to Tokyo and will have 
about seven hours cruising to spare. 
They will not carry a radio set.

Food for two days Including fried 
chicken, sandwiches and water will 
be stored In the plane along with 
emergency rations consisting of 
beans, rice, tea. bacon, and choco
late. No clgarets or cigars will

Few Stores to 
Remain Open on 

Fourth of July
Grocery and drug stores and some 

filling stations will remain open to
morrow. but all other stores will be 
closed. It was announced this morn
ing at the Pampa Business Men's 
association.

Some filling stations are planning 
to remain closed all day. and it Is 
understood that some drug stores 
will close part of the day 

Orocers considered closing for the 
national holiday the first of the 
week, but finally decided to remain 
open.

Postal Clerks to 
Get Half-Holiday

j  The 44-hour a week schedule for 
i postal clerks went into effect at the 
! local postoffice, July 1. Postmaster 
D, E. Cecil said today 

Under this plan, clerks will have 
a half-holiday each week, and will 
work 44 hours instead ot 48 This 

1 schedule was made punslble by the 
; national postal clerks union.

American* Lose
WIMBLEDON 8TADIUM. Eng

land, July 3. </P>—Mr* L. A Har
per and Mrs John Van Ryn, the 
only America!! pair In women's dou
bles of the Wimbledon tennis cham
pionships were eliminated, today in 
the quarter-final round by Betty 
Nuthall and Mrs Eileen Bennett 
Whittlngstoll. 3-6. 7-5, 6-3.

The victory of Miss Nuthall and 
Mrs. Whlttlngstall gives England 
three of the four seml-ftnallsts, the ! V — 
long outsiders being the French 
women. Miss Doris Metaxas a n d '*™ '’1’ 
Miss Jo&ane Slgart.

Mr; Kitty McKane Oodfree and 
Miss Dorothy Round will play Mrs 
D. C. Shepherd-Barron and Miss 
Phyllis Mudford in one semi-final 
while Miss Nuthall and Mrs. Whtt- 
ttngstall are playing the French 
combination In the other.

Mrs. Oodfree and Miss Round 
won their way to the semi-final 
round today with a 6-2. 6-1 victory 
pvvr M (V  P ltln aa  and Miss Joan 
Ridley.

Mrs. Helen Wills Moody and Miss 
Elizabeth Ryan won the title last 
year.

U. S. Doubles Win
WIMBLEDON STADIUM. Eng

land. July 3. (AV-Oeorge Lott Jr. 
and John Van Ryn. the United 
States leading doubles team and 
first seeded pair In the Wimbledon 
tournament today advanced to the 
final round with a straight set vic
tory over Oeorge P. Hughes and 
Fred Perry of England. The scores 
were 8-4, 11-9. 8 6.

The Americans will meet Henri 
Cochet and Jacques Brugnon. vet
eran French pair, In the finals Sat
urday, tor the title now held by Van 
Ryn and his old Davis cup doubles 
partner. Wilmer Allison, of Austin.
Tex.

Ttie Frunco-Amerlcan match may 
shed some light on the chances of 
the United States In the Davis cup 
as tire two teams probably will meet 
In the challege round If America 
gets past England In the inter
zone finals.

ABILENE, July 3. IF)—Introduc
tion of defense testimony, started 
late yesterday, war resumed In dis
trict court here this morning In the 
$50,000 breach of promise suit of I 
Margaret Roberts against Louis 
Keel, New Mexico youth, who Is al
leged to have wooed and won the 
blonde Abilene girl—then married 
another

Matt Blanton, son of chief de
fense attorney. Rep. Thus L Blan
ton. and hinuplf associated with 
defense counsel, was the first to 
testify. He denied having usked 
and been refused a date by plain
tiff, as she alleged from the witness 
stand yesterday

Blanton was followed on the 
stand by the wife of the defendant 
who testified,1 among other things, 
that she tound and destroyed a let
ter and picture of the plaintiff, 
when she and her husband return
ed to Roswell after their marriage. 
She testified the letter asked a loan 
of $75

Bob Sellers, next defense witness, 
testified to being in a car with Miss 
Roberts and Buford Free

"Did you see him kiss her?" he
was asked.

"Yes." was his answer.
Miss Roberts has emphatically de

nied accusations she has kissed 
other boys.

Plaintiff’s attorneys, cross-exam- 
Ijilng Sellers, asked him what he 
was doing when he saw Free and 
Miss Roberts kiss.

"All I could do ' he answered.
"What was that?"
"Driving with one arm." (Laugh

ter >
Miss Roberts' mother. Mrs T  E. 

Roberts, who testified yesterday for 
the plaintiff, was closely questioned 

her part in the suit It was 
ged In Keel's answer to plain

tiffs  petition that Mrs Roberts had 
Instigated the suit. Witness denied 
this.

Question Mark

Post and Gatty 
to Receive Many 
Honors for Feat

NFW YORK. July 3 (fo—A na
tion’s appreciation Is to be shown

Barbara La May, American dancer, 
pause* for a moment in hrr gny 
whirl about Europe to ask a ques
tion in the si*n language, at the 
Lido, Paris. Our ii-iswcr is "Yes/* 
if she wants to know whether we 
think she is a right clever lingust

RAILWAY FUND 
G O E S  SLOWLY

But Several Contribution* o f  
S u 'cs lb n lia l A r e  A r -
nounced Today.

NEW LEAGUE 
A T AMARILLO 

PLANS CASE
Hope Is to Stop Maziipuln* 

tion by Five Men CUimed 
to Be Controlling Price
of Wheat in America.

TO ASK ID E N T IT Y
Judge Gough 

Fight to Test 
tionel Right* —
Will Be Asked in
AMARILLO. July 3. (Fy—Ptano 

to file suit against the Based of 
Trade of Chicago “to ten the eoa- 
sUtutional right* of fanners” were 
announced hero today by Judge 
L. Gough, president of the Farm
er!! Protective league, newly or
ganised farm group with head
quarters in Amarillo,
Judge Gough said the suit would 

be filed "before the summer Is owsr 
“We are planning an organized * 

effort to stop the manlpulattqp of 
grain prices by the operations u( S 
small group of speculators," Judge 
Oough said. " It  is a well known fact 
that five men control the price of 
wheat In America. We do not know 
their names because they are des- > 
Ignated by numbers In reports of 
speculation in wheat futuras. i M f  
will be named defendants In the 
suit, along with the Board at 
Trade."

The petition will ask that the 
names of these men be divulged 
that they may be restrained from 
speculating In wheat futures, and 
that damages be paid members at 
the league in the Trxas Panhandle. 
Eastern New Mexico, and Western 
Oklahoma.

Judge Oough Is organiser and 
past president of the Texas Wheat 
Growers association.

Postal Receipts 
Are Steady Here

Panhandle Team to 
Play Here Sunday

The Magnolias will play Panhan
dle Sunday at Magnolia park In 
east Pumps. Instead of at Pan
handle as was previously announc
ed. It was learned this morning

The strength of the Panhandle 
team has not yet been accurately 
gauged, and the Mags are prepared 
for a scrap. It will be Panhandle s 
second game The Mags are still 
undefeated.

The Pampa Barbers and the 
Magnolias will play at 2 30 o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon at the old- 
timers picnic at LeFors.

Wiley Post and Harold Gatty for 
their flight around the world. A 
week-end yachting trip will enable 
them to recuperate from the rigors nilttee today 
of the flight and the enthusiasm of They were 
New York City's welcome And on '
Monday they will go to Washington 
to be President Hoover's guest.

(Eventually rondresaional honors 
are In store for them Senator 
Hiram Bingham of Connecticut, said 

1 lost night at a dinner In the filers' 
honor that he would Introduce a 
resolution awarding them congres
sional medals.

Before a week-end of rest the 
fliers had to do a little more of 
their specialty, fly the Winnie Mae 
from Roosevelt field, Long Island, 
to Floyd Bennett airport. Brooklyn, 
where It will be on public exhibi
tion for three days

The fliers were guests of the De
troit Aircraft corporation at the 
dinner In the New York Athletic 
club last night. Among the guests 
were three other round-the-world 
travelers—Lieut. Leslie Arnold, U.
S. A.; John Henry Mears, and Col 
E 8 Evans. Also there were Ame
lia Earhart. trans-Atlantic flier; Dr 
James S. Kimball, weather fore
caster for fliers; Elinor 8mlth. avia
tor; F Trubee Davison, assistant 
secretary of war tn charge of avia
tion. and Clarence Young, assistant 
secretary of commerce In charge of 
aeronautics.

President Hoover wired the filers 
at the dinner telling them America 
Is proud of them and praising their 
striking contribution to aeronauti
cal progress.

Several substantial contributions
to the railroad right-of-way fund j  with the receipts for the same 
were announced by the local com-

Waldean McCalllster. 11-year-old 
daughter of Dr and Mrs John V 
McCalllster. Is 111.

The Battle Pit for Cleveland Event

Cleveland's 
•  o'clock
by less* wire frees ringside.

T  D Hobart. $250;
F.'akf & Landry. Increased from 
$100 to *200; J W Shelton. $15; F 
W O'Malley, increased from $10 to 
$20. G T  Oliver. Amarillo. $100;
Stuckey Construction company.
$400

A personal contribution of $50 by 
J. T  Crawford was erroneously 
credited to the Planters Mutual 
Hall Insurance company 

E. Hooks, manager of the South
western Bell Telephone company 
here, made a personal contribution 
of $25,

Replies from both local and out- 
of-town firms were being awaited
following calls and communications _
by members of the railroad com-! _ _  .
mlttee The total Is little beyond HOW tO  AttrflCt
the half-way mark in the drive for 
$60,000.

Postal receipts tn the last three 
months amounted to $13,407.40. ac
cording to O K. Oartor. assistant
jxistmaster.

This figure comperes favorably

rlod last year. Mr. Osylor said. &  
local postoffice wet one of the (Mr 
In the United States that showed 
no decrease in receipts during 1939. 
when usual gains were made. A l
though the gains thta year Will net 
be as large as last year, the receipts 
will indicate the stability of the 
town. It Is believed. Most of the 
postoffices in the southwest lost lost 
year In receipt* and are showing a 
bigger loss this yeai.

Postal savings are greater now 
than ever before. It was learned. 
These savings st the local po.stofftce 
now total over $125,000. u big In
crease over last year's total at tile 
first of July. Mr. Oaylor believe* 
that people are becoming more 
thrifty and more appreciative of toe 
value of a dollar.

Milk Dealers to 
Keep Price Same

Burglars Is Told

Both the Oray County Creamery 
and the Taylor Farm Dairy, whole
sale and retail dealers In milk In 
Pampa, continued to sell milk to 
customers at 10c a quart this morn
ing

The Intended raise, announced 
two days ago. will not go into e f
fect, it was learned. The whole- 
rale price will also remain the same. 
It was Intended to raise the rate at 
least two cents a quart. A three- 
oent raise was discussed but no 
agreement was arranged concerning 
It.

Due to competition of dairy 
farmers from the Laketon and 
Oroom communities the price was 
slashed from 13c to 10c two months 
ago At the present time Laketon 
farmers are selling their milk to 
wholesale dealers, and only one 
dairyman from the Oroom com
munity Is retailing milk In Pampa. 
It was learned.

Both dealers said It Is Impossible 
to make any profit at prevailing 
prices The current price Is lower 
than in any West Texas city.

Guy Paulson Holds 
Lead in Tournament

EL PASO. July 3. >/Pi-When the 
tired business man takes a vacation .
says Police Chief L. T, Robey, the 
energetic burglar often goes to 
work

Robey Is president of the Police 
Chiefs and City Marshals' Union at 
Texas and one of the best known 
peace officers In the state.

Following are his suggestions to 
make the operations of burglars 
more difficult when one leaves hi* 
home st vacation time:

txm't place a sign on the house 
notifying anyone you ora away 
Burglars can reed as well as anyone.

Don't drawl all the shades, Burg
lars know people normally keep 
some shades up. They also know a  
they can get Inside s house where 
the shades ore drawn they con work 
undisturbed.

Don't fall to lock all doom and 
windows. WLU* locks won't ksop 
out professional burglars, they may 
discourage amateurs, and even the 
professionals sometimes shy away 
from a tough-looking lock.

Don't let mail, 
newspapers 
porches They are 
the residents are 
someone lake

INVERNESS CLUB. Toledo. 
July 3. OP)—Gay Paalwn of Fort 
Wayne. Ind, held an enriy lend In 
the National Open golf champion
ship today with raids of 74-71— 
14* for 3$ holes.

Wn"ter

stop delivery 
Notify toe 

absence

"■ W E A Iftt
WEST TEXAS; Partly clow 

night and Saturday, possibly 
ers tn the Panhandle and 
west
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Cotton to Become 
Topic of Meeting

AUSTIN July I. Uft—A meeting 
of slate officers and the advisory 
committee of the Texas division of 
the National Association for the In
creased Use of Cotton will be held 
In Austin soon at which plans will 
be laid for an educations campaign 
in the interest* of the cotton indas-

>  e . McDonald, commissioner of 
agriculture and national vtce-preal- 
dent of the association. said he was
working out preliminary plans for 
the campaign to be submitted at 
the meeting. The advisory com
mittee will work with state officers 
of the aaaoclatlon to stimulate cot
ton consumption by acquainting the 
public with the lesser known use of 
cotton.

McDonald said he hoped the as
sociation would form a link between 
the research worker who discovers 
new use* for cotton and the pur
chasing public to the end that the 
south may be relieved of a part of 
its burdensome surplus, estimated at 
nearly as much as the United States 
consumes In one year.

T. H. Davis of Austin, W. A. Keel
ing. former attorney general, and 
Lawrence Westbrook of Waco are 
members of the advisory committee.

The Association for the Increased

PAM PA  
CASH STORE 

and
M EAT MARKET

8. H. BOOZIKEE. Prop.

314 South Cuyler Street

Bl!g»IAN WHEAT Hl'BTS
CHICAQp. July I. —Unexpect- 

ed downturns in Liverpool wheat 
quotation* led to lower price* for 
grain* early today. Liverpool re
ported that Russia had begun offer
ing wheat on* a parity, and ‘ hi* an
nouncement was Interpreted here as 
meaning large scale competition 
wheat from North America 

Opening unchanged to b-g cents 
lower, wheat later decltrrd ad 
around. Com started 1-4 to 1-2 
off and held near the initial limits.

Variety has compiled some of the 
superstitions o f the/heater, always 
a subject of interest, or maybe not 
—oh. well

Roxy wont pick up anything he 
has dropped.

Fannie Brice wont open con- 
gratulatorv telegrams until alter

Oonah never starts to

By RICHARD MAH HOC*
NEW YORK- — Paul . Palret 

French dressmaker. has Juat burnt 
out with his automiography

And what he says about u* New 
Yorker*!

Several year* ago he came over 
and now he tells just what he 
thought about his hosts.

Manhattan architecture Is Inar
tistic. The boxing matches were 
lamentable The customs agents 
forbade the showing o f his manne
quin film "as obscene.' In short. 
Mens. Poiret had a bad time.

His second visit was no better. 
On the boat was Mine Orace Ol
sen. Norwegian atoiger. who told 
Polret she felt cold. He cut a 
cloak for her out of a steamer rug

Let Mon* Polret proceed.
"On our arrival the Journalists 

asked me to re-stage the affair of 
Mine Olsens cloak — to illustrate 
the articles which were going to 
appear on the subject.

"For the Americans a little story 
like that is more Important than 
a whole career given to the serv
ice of a great oauae. for they are 
puerile, and boobies and they be
lieve everything they read in theta- 
news papers.”

Is our face flaming!

FREE DELIVERY
af the A88O 0U TB > PRESS „ ___ _
Med Oram la exclusively entitled te the uae for repubtt- 
lews dispatches credited to or not otherwise creaued In 

rIso the local newi outi 1 s h ed herein 
of re-publication of special dispatches herein alao am

write, rehearse or produce a play 
on Friday. He always tips his hat 
to a load of hay.

The Barrymore* send a raw apple 
to any member of the family who 
is making a debut.

Schumann-Heink saves locks of 
her hair She would consider it 
dlrely mlsfortunate to Mae. the 
three bone hairpins she has used 
for more than *0 years.

Belasco believes his show has a 
better chance If It opens In Wash
ington.

Paul Whiteman carries five 
charms.

And Eva Tanguay reverses prec
edent by believing it to be bad 
luck not to whistle In dressing 
rooms Miss Tanguay * slogan ap
parently Is still " I  don't care.“

As our business Increases we 
give the public additional serv
ice. We are not content to serve 
a few hundred families and are 
trying to Increase the number 
we Berve thus we have added 
free deliver;' as an Inducement 
to those without can to join 
the thrifty and trade here.

KANSAS CITT’ LIVESTOCK 
k a n b a s  ernr. July 3. ur>-4}. e. 

D A. I—Hogs 2 000; slow and un
even: opening 10-15 higher; dosing 
10-IS lower; early tap 37.36 an ISO- 
215 lbcf? 140-250 Iks »B4»*7 .t9; 
350-300 lbs. tM04r6-00: 300-350 10*. 

j  0550*6.10: packing sows 275-600 
lbs $358* 456; stock pigs. 10-130 
lbs. 00.76 W7.36.

Catt;.’  500: calves 300; generally 
steady; top 786 lb mixed yearlings 
$7 40; 1.215 lb. fed steers *7 40. 
stockers and feeders nominal; steers 
600-1900 lbs *6504(850; 000 lbs. up 
*4 00 0 7.00; heifers. 550-060 lbs 
$6,500-8.26; cows *3 50<r6f»; veal- 
ers (milk fed) $3304'650; Stocker 
and feeder steers *5 00 0 7 25 

Sheep *jD00: trucked in native 
lamb* strong to 10 higher; top 
$655; lambs 00 lbs. down $6 00<v 
7 00; ewes. ISO lbs down *1 oo ■' 
178.

right to classify all Want Ads

• t^ S V S S S J B ^ S S iS i
S52M * ■ "  *“" *  ”b

llotlee of s in  error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omMelon In advertising o f any 
nature The News-Post shall not 
be held liable for damages fur
ther tlrnn the amount received 
for such advertising.

NEW S-POST
LOCAL BATE CABD EFFEC

TIVE MAY 1.
Classified Advertising la ac

cepted for consecutive publica
tion* in both newspapers 1. e.. 
first In the Morning Past and 
following next tame of the Dally 
News. Ads ordered for Sunday 
only take a Sc per word rate.
1 day 2c word minimum 30e.
3 days 7c word minimum $0c.
7 days 16c word minimum $150. 
15 days 30c word minimum $3 00 
11 days 41c word mimmura $4 10. 
10 days 54c word minimum *5 40 

Lines of white space will be 
eharged for at the tame line 
rate as type matter.

BVBMCBimOtt BATES 
By Carrier In Pampa

A MPA DAILY NEWS in Comblnatli 
J0T Morning. Evening and Sunday.

Specials for Saturday 
and Monday

Raws and Post. Including I 
(News and Post .ncludui 

ha (News and Past, tnclu 
(News and Feat. Including

Lunacy Sign” Is 
Effective on SafeAgreeable Visiter

But there Is another Frenchman 
who finds America pretty good. He 
is Henri Bernstein, playwright.

His "Judith" had a great success 
on Broadway some eight years ago 
and his “Mek>' 'la a current offer
ing.

Bernstein was born with the gold
en spoon of legend, but in his thir
ties he decided to go to work re
gardless. He was an immediate

vldukl. firm, concern or oorjorwtlon that may appear In the 
the Pam pa Dally News will br gladly coiTstted whan called 
niton of the editor It 1s not the intention of this news- 
Jury any Individual, firm or corporation, and corrections will 
hen warranted, as prominently a* was the wrongfully pub-

who produce it. The added seven 
pounds will offset the difference In 
the weight of Jute and cotton.

Approximately 50 of the leading 
mills of the south have lined up be
hind the plan. McDonald reported.By Altar Jadaon Prate

The obstreperous seven-year-old 
who. by his disobedience and furious 
aggressiveness, succeeded in ruin
ing all of one day and pert of an
other for his mother and her house 
guests, became suddenly tractable 
and pleasant when he found a pick
ax lying by the bam door 
m Although scarcely an Ideal toy. it 
did wonders for him. For an hour 
ho worked steadily, swinging the 
heavy tool with all the strength of 
his small body, resting only long 
enough to explain that he was help
ing the man who was going to drill 
s well there

When he finally put down his ax. 
hr contemplated hi* hole with satis
faction and was ready to be pleasant

LEGAL PATCHWORK DISCARDING
He works In Paris in a padded 

soundproof room. Outside the the
ater. his favorite diversion Is tango 
dancing He Is being Invited 
around quite a bit here and Is hav
ing an elegant time

GBAF RETURNS HOME
FRIEDRICH8HAFEN. Oer . July 

3. OP)—'The Oraf Zeppelin returned 
to her home mast early today after 
a cruise to Iceland on which she 
covered 4,500 miles in less than 73 
hours ?lapsed time.

That the Texas court system “is out of date, un
businesslike, an incuhus on the people, and Hhould be 
TteoBEtfueted" io the report made by the committee on 
jurisprudence and law reform Ht the Galveitton conven
tion of the Tcxhh Bar association.

The report, which suggests that the court aystem be 
reconstructed along lines propoaed by Dean Pounda of 
tllfe Harvard law sachool and adopted in principal by 
tike bar aaoociation in 1918. It auggeated that appellate 
court procedure amount to a new trial, and that errors 
of procedure should be disregarded aa to lower courts 
except where violations of law were involved.

Citizens in general will agree that the law has be
come oo complicated that justice cornea out at the little 
end of the proverbial and distant horn. Moreover, the 
•pectacle of higher courts being bouund by errors of 
lower ones, yet unable to take a hand, is ludicrous.

It is recognized, however, that changes are costly 
and that to a point where to correct one evil is to weak
en half a dozen other points. The entire fabric of legal 
procedure needs revamping.

NOTICE ALL PAMPA Union barber 
shops closed nil day, July 4 Open 

until 9 p. m., July 3 8 lb. pail Little Cheif
LEAKY roof* repaired. C. O. Groen

‘.ng. Phone 1000

LEAVING FOR DALLAS Friday 
Will taMe two passengers. Box 

H. News-Post 48 lb*. Pride of Pampa

vue i-v -. T u t w  G o e ^  \
AMOTUE.R TE-KI MtN

"THROs/sieD O oYA  vqOGK
N O _T  NdEAKt
B E C A u b t  * T 'l L T A K E  

O m e  m a n  T o  P tO N  iT .

-  T H A T  Nfcvsi M A C H IN E  
l«b> S O M E  Wi n d  O f  A  ' 
M u tT iP i_E  DOrt-V. TfUVT 
p R u - i b  T fe N  HOcJE^. J 

\  A T  O N C E  y \

FOR RENT Three room furnished 
apartment, bath, also two sleep

ing room.1- south exposure, tub and 
shower bath Phone 827W Radio 
Newsstand A good deal of misbehavior la due 

simply to the fact that frequently 
children are given no congenial out- ' 
let for their energies 

An aettve. healthy child needs al
ways to be doing something It  Is 
unfair to place him In a situation 
where he can do nothing but keep 
stUI and be polite 

Children are so easily amused, and 
work so Intensely at their pleasures, 
that it Is too bail they arc ever per
mitted to get Into trouble. Any 
sort of congenial play material pre
vents the arising of those occasions 
which try the adult's temper and 
bring at last the punishment which 
Is almost sure to be* Ineffective.

That the busy child to a good child 
to something that every mother 
knows but'unfortunately forgets, be
cause so many other things claim 
her attention.

Habits of Independent play, suffi
cient play materials of the right 
sort, and adequate physical freedom 
would serve to prevent many of the 
disciplinary problems which beset 
the path of i>srents and children.

LARGE, modern furnished apart 
merit with garage. 728 West Buck- 

ter. Phone 51*W.

NICE two room furnished house 
Inquire 718 North Banks.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Three room 
semi-modem house. 908 East 

Browning. Newly decorated, small 
monthly payments to right party. 
CaU 257 until 6 p m .  then 448

1 «loz. Nice Yellow

ONE ROOM cottage, nicely fur
nished. also garage apartment 

with kitchenette and bath, bills 
paid 602 East Klngsmlll

FOR RENT -Bedroom In modem 
home 816 North Oray.

XjOTtK 601 N<8 7© Ellct 
T IM  7 M T X )  VNROS MS 
UF IM Akl AIRPLAMB 
\MMS N tX ».TA$r OCH' 
V5U WANS 90»s67Vi!M(S 

-  G O M IN **  ------

\  Ue>* FAB 16 J IT UP 7t> TUl6 
LAtefi WUGB6 XfcBf
<SO"i<s. AM? MB . 
SAY1 rtXI kits/Stt
7tx_D 06 -<x>P /

\, NAME "  J

FOR RENT—IFlve room duplex, pri
vate bath, garage. 420 North Oray. 

Phone 83

joe k ir k . 
BU7 JUST 
CAU. tot 
J o t  —  
JUMPIN6 

JOE "  /

POR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment, close In, bills paid. 621 

North Russell.

CALLS AMERICA GREATEST
LONDON. July 3. uPt—The Unit

ed States to the greatest nation on 
earth In the eyes of Prime Minister 
Ramsay MacDonald

The Hoover moratorium qffer, he 
believes, to in  "action of great wis
dom, of great courage, and of deep 
Insight."

America and Orest Britain are 
matching strides in the "great moral 
causes" of humanity In hto opinion.

FURNISHED apartment, three 
rooms, private bath, garage, on 

navement. 717 West Francis. Phone 
360J

With $3 Order

FOR RENT--Five room furnished 
house 1218 E. Browning St. BEEF ROAST

corn fed, lb._.WANTED—One or two room house 
»o trove Must be well constructed 

and p ried  at a bargain. Phone 
951W mornings.

TW.toJiU.1AM3
7-*FOR RENT — Entire upstairs of 

building formerly occupied by 
Cook. Smith. Teed. Sturgeon and 
Wade Will rearrange space and 
rent all or any part upon reason
able terms Charles C. Cook 
FOR RENT -  Modern unfurnished 

house, two bedrooms. 214 North 
Gray. Phone 203 or 183

PORK STEAK
nice, tender, lb.WOULD pay part expenses anyone 

driving to East Texas Phone 838. 
WANTED — Used piano. Phone 
479W. By Cowan BACON squares

first grade, lb—N4EU..MB WUSSTotJ MIAS, 0OtN«
1b  S E N D  MIS CABIN C B lS tE U .B U T AT 
TVlE LAST ISINOTE SOWE7UIM6 MIC NT 

smQo n o  , S O  1 8HOU6KT TWlS 
O N S  AMVNMAV, U  S MOT

___ +  SWEATVEB AND
B B S 6 Z S S

! - }  'MILL F B t l .
'■ 'H I-— H  fc -  ( I I  \  6 0 0 0  "  .

£E*' I TVIOOCVIT MJt D 
B t  (SOINS (J* IN A CABIN 
SHIP.. NUT AN OP6N (— 

ON6 V

WEPT I  AM.SUGAO,
IN TUG 1
KITCWtN <

^0H  \
.GLADYS

^  fU M H V i—  > 
SHt 5klU Sxt"D 

HEPG 'NMEN , 
\ GOT ROME ViFOR SALE — Iceboxes, all staes.

lowest prices These were traded 
In on General Electric refrigerators 
at Thompson Hardware company.

SALT PORK
first grade, lb

GOOD USED  
CARS

1930 Ford Tudor Sedan 
1930 Ford Tudor Sedan 
1929 Ford Tudor Sedan 
1929 Ford Sport Coupe 
1929 Ford Roadster

Clauson Motor Company
Chrysler FtytepMh

S L A B  BACON,
cured, half or 1 
whole, l b . ___  J

sugarFOR TRADE—Clear lot. Te*. , _ . l  
of town, for good car. Call 1086

FOR BALE OrTl EABE-20 x 60 foot 
building 810 West Foster.

BOILED HAM
per lb.AUTOMOBILE LOANS 

PROMPT SERVICE 
Will re-flnanoe your pmaatal notes, 
reduce payments and advance ad
ditional cash if  needed. Fay back 
to 4. 6. I, 10 and M monthly In- 
•tallmente. City and *«t-o<-town

E. 8- BTTEWAirr, Pampa, Texas 
$01 Rosa BMe* Then* M0

PICNIC HAMS
per l b . ______

FRANKFUR-
per l b . ____

ONE-HALF HECTION LAND 
BABOAIN

Good farm, large four-room house, 
w<e|i and mill, outbuildings, fenced 
380 acres In cultivation: no better 
country on the plains; wonderful 
nefchborhood. Price only $2758 per 
acre; good terms. Yeat Fosaewslon 
given th is  to a real opportunity and 
will be taken quickly. We have 1*0 
acre* extra fine land out of town 
site section of Morse. Texas; 106 
acres In good feed crop; half crops 
go for $36 per acre on reasons bis 
term* W. L. Pmrton, with

E. L COOOIN to OO.
304-5 Oliver Eakk Bldg.

Amarillo, Texas

CUBED HAMS, Armour’sPONTIAC
2* Chevrolet Sedan ........ $3.15
21 Chevrolet Roadster ... 76
2* Pontiac Sedan ............1*6
$7 Chrysler Coach .........  89.
M  PMtetoe o m k  ........... m
n  Pontiac Coma .......  S

Pampa Motor Co,

half or whole
per lb. — _____

o n  V6AW OR SAT ruyttfl 
THAT PILBy .'' V6P, NCS 

A 6 0 0 0  FLyCJl.TOO 
'MBC1-, UGJ3.fr VNC j

r , <30 !'

t  IDNtt A 600 0  FfJlSNO 
MIUO 16 A CBACM6R JAdt
PILOT.... (SBOB6C QlLEV "

6N6B USAR OF 
a .  M i t e . j o c r

(MHkVG THE GM1 ] \ tA IMSLMt 6£>0UT 
1T*A .QEAOina I IMIS ME'W STOOL 
OUT N EPt V - t M t  K tM  S'TTlklG. 

— v ?  ^  V* * k'-L
\  M JD  L O O K !

weah.baBy !]
IT iTLL JuSt j
h e l p  t d  s o n a
TOvjD BISCUIT!

- KU- TH6SE THUGS 
I BAKED 'WITHOUT tMEN 
GET TONG UP . IT S A

MATNSLOUS wblp f '
MV COCM’H ^-^

PAM PA  
CASH STORE 

and
MEAT M ARKET
S. H. Boozikee, I’rop  ̂
314 South Cuyler Street

U-DRIVE-’M
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Duties of Leaders Will Be Studied Weekly by Methodist Young People
SOCIAL HOUR IS “
HELD, PROGRAM 
HOLDS INTEREST
Refreshments stressing a Fourth 

of July color scheme were served 
st a meeting of the Woman's 
Missionary council, First Chris
tian church, Thursday afternoon 
at the church. Members of 1)1- 
vhion 1 were hostesses, and the 
hew president, Mrs. Ivy Dunran, '
tirralilrrfpiTBiaru.
The meeting was opened with a 

song, "America the Beautiful." and 
the Lord's prayer in unison.

Mrs. B. B. Steven.s. assisted by 
other members of Division 1, led 
the following program:

Salute to the Christian flag by 
all the members, repeating the 
Christian pledge.

8ong, ‘‘Faith of Our Fathers.” 
Prayer, Mrs. E. B. Stevens. 
Devotional by Mi's. Bessie Mar- 

tin, who asked the oouncil to build 
its work on the foundation of 
Christ, taking the Bible as the blue 
print, and using love as material. 

8olo, Mrs. J. B. Townsend.
Talk, "Having Confidence in Our

selves,” Mrs. DeLea Vicars.
Talk. Reaching Our Goal," Mrs. 

F. W. O’Malley, who stressed the 
Importance of following the teach
ings of the Bible.

‘ ‘Song. ‘ ‘.Going Forth Into the 
Harvest Fields."

Missionary benediction. 
Thirty-eight members and two 

visitors, Mrs. J. N. Vicars of Lbs 
Angeles and Mrs. Sarah George 
were present.

SOCIAL EVENTS
• ARE GIVEN FOR

GUEST IN CITY
•V  ______

M#s. N. Jacobson of Scranton, 
Pa., who is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. David inkelstetai. ha.; been 
honored al several social gather
ings since her arrival' on Monday. 
She has Just come from a visit to 
San Antonio, Corpus Christi, and 
the Rio Grandv valley.
Mrs. Sam Fenberg and Mrs. Jos

eph R. Lazarus Joined in enter
taining' 25 guests with a bridge 
party and buffet supper last eve
ning In the Lazarus home. 818 N. 
Somerville. They were assisted by 
Mrs. Milton qlayman. Mrs. F. Mur
ray, and Mrs. I. A. Freeman.

Oames were played in rooms pret
tily decorated in sweet peas, and 
appropriate awards were given for 

. unusual scores.
A lovely two-course supper was 

served buffet style at 10:30 o'clock. 
Luncheon b  Served 

Luncheon was served at 1 o’clock 
in the home of Mrs. I. A. Freeman, 
Cook addition, when Mrs. Freeman 
and Mks. A. Lubetkln Joined in en
tertaining Wednesday. 

s In games o f bridge which follow- 
' ed, Mrs. August Gordon was fa 

vored for high score. Mrs. Flnkel- 
steln for second high, and Mrs. E. 
A. Palmer for third high.

• Beautiful flowers were used in 
decorating.

Dinner Is Given
A prettily planned dinner party 

was given for a few close friends 
with Mrs. Jacobson as honor guest 
Wednesday evening I ; ’ Mr. ana Mrs. 
August Gordon in their home here.

The visi-or also will be honoree 
at a gathering of the B'Nai Israel 
Sisterhood Tuesday afternoon at 

2:|0 o'clock la , the home of Mrs. 
Milton dayman.

COTTON ACREAGE LESS 
AUSTIN. July 3. f/P) — Acreage 

planted to cotton In Texas this year 
was from seven to ten per cent less 
than the acreage planted to this 
crop in 1930. according to figures of 
D r A. B. Cox, director of the bu
reau of business research of the 
University of Texas and interna- 
t Ion ally recognized cotton statistical 

4 expert.
th e  decreased cotton acreage was 

attributed by Dr. Cox to increased 
planting of feed crops with about 
tha same total acreage in cultiva
tion as last year.

Reports to Dr. Cox from India 
and Ggypt indicate a reduction of 
between five and ten per cent in 
cotton acreage in these countries. 
European imports from these two 
countries have seriously curtailed 
tM  American export trade, accord
ing to p t. Own __________

PICNIC POSTPONED 
_gThc picnic which was to have 
been held by the Fidclis class, First 

aptlst church. Thursday evening, 
stponed because of the rainy

Girl Lecturer Is To Marry Title
WASHINGTON, July 3. OP) — 

Betty Powell, girl lecturer and globe 
tetter, has Joined the American 
girls who marry titled Britishers.

Her engagement has been an
nounced to Hon. John Rosebery 
Monscn. son of Lord and Lady Mon- 
son ol Burton Hall. Lincoln, Eng
land.

Miss Powell Is the daughter of
Lieut. Col. E. Alexander Powell, 
noted’ traveler and author.

She has accomt>anicd her father 
and mother on many of their Jour
neys to far parts of the globe. She 
met her fiance While the two were 
on a trip to the Yukon. Last sum
mer they met again In the Balkans.

The bride-to-be has spent so 
much time traveling and lecturing j 
on international politics that she I 
has had no time to make a debut. I 
though she is rated very popular 1 
with the capital's younger set.

Neff Is Studying 
Proration Order B E T f V  P O W E L L

AUSTIN. July 3. (/PI — Lon A. j 
Smith, railroad commissioner, said : 
today a majority of the commission I 
had tentatively agreed on a new oil ! 
proration order for East Texas but j 
its issuance would be withheld to I 
give Commissioner Pat M. Neff fur- 

I ther opportunity to study it. It was j 
indicated an order would be issued ! 
late today.

The tentative order would limit 
the production of the field this 
month to 250.000 barrels dally and 
would become effective immediately. 
It was a modified form of the Cran- 
flll or East Texas plan, which most 
operators had been following volun
tarily Since June 20/
\ Proratlon would be on a unit ba
sis, with 20 acres comprising a unit. 
R. D. Parker, oil and gas supervisor 
of the railroad commission, estimat
ed there were approximately 800 
units which would mean an allow
able production of slightly more 
than 300 barrels from each unit.

Where there were two or more 
wells on one unit, these wells would 
be allowed a combined production 
up to 750 barrels, to be determined 
by an East Texas advisory commit
tee o f five. Where there was only 
one well on two or more units, this 
well would be permitted a produc
tion of two units. In either case 
the additional oil would have to be 
taken in such a way as not to drain 
neighboring property.

The order would be for 90 days 
but the field allowable would be 
subject to change after the first 
month.

Each new well would be allowed 
100 barrels pending new schedules, 
which would be every 15 days. Then 
the new wells would be given their 
proportionate part of the 250,000 
barrels.

The order prohibited railroads as 
well as pipe lines from transporting 
oil produced In violation of it and 
directed all common carriers to take 
oil ratably.

MRS. GLOVER 
HONORS GUEST 

ON THURSDAY

OFFICERS ARE 
ELECTED FOR 

ORGANIZATION
Members of the First Methodist 

111-League, meeting at the church 
Thursday eveninr, made plans to 
attend classes rsrh Tuesday eve- 
nlg at 7:30 o’clock at the church 
to study the duties of officers and 
committeemen of the tr|ttala- 
tiosi.
The classes will be taught by Law

rence Myers. Miss Mamie Bowdoln, 
and several other persons.

At next Tuesday evening's meet
ing. each boy and girl is to bring 
a list of things which should dis
tinguish leaders of the organization. 
This is preparatory to forming a 
standard df conduct for the league.

It  was also decided to have an 
outing some time next week.

The new officers, some of whom 
were selected Tuesday evening, fo l
low : President' 'and chairman of 
publicity. Florence Sue Dodson: 
vice-president and chairman of at
tendance. Harriett Hunkaplllar; sec
retary. Josephine Lane; treasurer, 
Buck Mundy: "Era" agent, Bernice 
Lyon; chairman of the committee 
on worship, evangelism, and church 
relationship. David Whlttenberg;

PREACH ING  SERVICE W ILL  BE  
HELD  BEFORE SU N D A Y  SCHOOL 

AT FIRST CHRISTIAN  CHURCH

Canadian Rodeo 
Is Expensive Event
CANADIAN. July 3. (Special) — 

No expense has been spared to 
make the ninth annual Anvil Park 
rodeo a success. One year ago a 
big grandstand was constructed 
where plenty of seats are provided 
for the thousands that will attend 
and enjoy ether features added for 
the comfort and convenience of the 
patrons.

The best talent and the best live
stock the ranges produce have been 
secured. There will be thrills 
aplenty from the minute time Is 
called until the last bronc has been

Small bouquets of pansies were 
plate favors al the party given by 
Mrs. John T. Glover Thursday 
evning to compliment her house 
guest, Mrs. Clyde Peak of Green
ville. Mrs. Peak plans to return 
to her home next Sunday after 
a two-week visit.
Mrs. Will R. Saunders was award

ed for high score among the women 
at the close of the bridge games, 
and Dr. A. B. Goldston, for high 
score among the men.

Betty Louise Glover assisted the 
hostess In serving refreshment* to 
Mrs. O. H. Booth, Mrs. Yllvde Peak. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Goldston. Mr. 
and Mrs. Will R Saunders, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin S. Vicars, and Mr. and 
Mrs! I. B. Hughey.

Horse Betting oh 
Local Option Plan 

Will Be Proposed
AUSTIN. July 3. (/P)—When the 

43rd legislature convenes In 1933, 
sponsors of certain forms of horse 
race betting may offer a local op
tion plan in an effort to get a bill 
which will be acceptable to a ma
jority of the lawmakers. .

Under that policy, bounties which 
wanted to sec the 'fast steeds in 
action, even if it took a few bets to 
make the sport pay, would be per
mitted to do so. Counties which be
lieved the disadvantages of gambl
ing outweighed the benefits of rac
ing would not be forced to legalize 
race track betting.
“ During the last two sessions of the 
legislature, efforts have been made 
to legalize horse racing under the 
contribution system anywhere in the 
state. Each time the proposal has 
been voted down in the house by a 
majority of four or five. It has nev
er been taken up in the senate.

Rock Island Said 
to Deny Boxcars

AUSTIN. July 3. I/P)—Charges
that the Rock island has refused 
to provide box cars and divide rev
enue have been made by the San
ford and Northern, a one and one- 
haif mile railroad in Hutchinson 
county and will be aired at the term 
of the railroad commission starting 
July 14. The Rock Island coh- 

, . „  j  . . . . iRcts with the Sanford and North-
fanned. No horse can be trained I c n̂ at ganf0rd.

The sllort roa{1 rung w  Riverside 
to a gravel pit.

According to Rock Island officials 
the Sanford and Northern was a 
subterfuge and built by the owners 
of the gravel pit to haul their 
gravel. In the event the Sanford 
and Northern is upheld, between 40 
and 50 gravel operators could build 
lines to their pits and obtain a di
vision of the freight revenue, they 
said.

ce, Albert Bolander; chairman of 
recreation and personal develop
ment, Franklin Baer and Jack Boy- 
lngton.

Hurley’s Address
to Be Broadcast

PHILADELPHIA, July 3. (/Pi — 
From historical Independence Hall 
where 155 years ago colonial leaders 
signed the Declaration of Independ
ence, Philadelphia's celebration of 
the anniversary of that event will 
be broadcast over a nation-wide 
hookup tomorrow.

Patrick J. Hurley, secretary of 
war, will represent the government 
and deliver the principal address. 
Preceding exercises In , the hall 
thousands of regular army and 
National Guard troops will pars In 
review while squadrons of airplanes 
under the command of Major J, 
Sidney Owtjns maneuver overhead.

Secretar/ Hurley will arrive by 
plane and wilt be escorted by 
mounted troops in high regalia to 
the reviewing stand a few blocks 
from city hall. After firing ot the 
salute of honor to Mr. Hurley the 
parade, expected to be the largest 
ever to march to Independence Mall, 
will pass before the secretary, Ma
yor Mackey and their starrs.

WHEAT M ARKET SLOW
CHICAGO. July 3. (/P)—Wheat: 

No. sales. Corn; No. 2 mixed 59 1-2; 
No. 1 yellow 59 3-4; No. 6 White 
56 1-2. Oats: No. 2 white 28 to 
28 1-2: No. 3 white 27 1-4 to 1-2. 
Rye: No sales. Barley 38 to 53. 
Timothy seed: $5.00 to 5.60. CHover 
seed: $12 00 to $19.00.

Wheat closed unsettled, 1-2 to 1 
1-8 cents lower Corn 1-4 to 7-8 
down. Oats 1-8 to 1-2 off, and pro
visions at 2 cents to 7* cents set
back.

Wheat in Pampa was selling for 
30 cents today. Muddy roads and 
fields slowed down the movement.

to buck. Some horses are just 
naturally mean like some folks, and 
when they buck It is because they 
want to—and enjoy it. Rodeo live
stock gets Just as good care as is 
given any other pet stock and are 
used only for the type of work they 
can best perform.

The country has been combed for 
the best livestock Including bucking 
horses, and everything is in readi
ness for a good show so far as live
stock is concerned.

Genito-Urinary
J. O. Rogers, M. D.

Syphilis, Skin and Diseases
of Women

Smith Building

A new time schedule for services 
at the First Christian church will 
be begun next Sunday, according to 
announcement of the Rev. F. W. 
O ’Malley, minister.

The day's services will open with 
a 15-minute devotional at 10:15 
o'clock. This will be led by the Sun
day school superintendent or some 
one appointed by him.

A short sermon will follow "It  
takes longer to prepare a 20 minute 
sermon than an hour's sermon." said 
Rev. O’Malley, “because condensing 
is necessary.” He has found that 
people prefer the short sermon that 
is to the point, rather than the 
longer, rambling sermon, and is en
deavoring to make his not more 
than 20 minutes long.

After the sermon, both) young and 
old will go to their classes. A  nurs
ery will be provided in order that 
small children may be cared for.

Rev. O’Malley has listed a num
ber of advantages in this system.

It is expected that Sunday school 
attendance will be substantially in
creased. that people, Instead of at
tending either Sunday school or 
church, will remain for both ser
vices. Time will be saved by hav
ing only one devotional period in
stead of one at Sunday school and 
one at church. Another advantage 
Is that those attending Sunday 
school may leave as soon as their 
classes arc dismissed, without hav
ing to be Idle between Sunday 
school and church. Nor will it be 
necessary to rush the classes be
cause of the necessity of dismissing 
for church.

’’SLAPPING PAINT” RAPPED
EL PASO. July 3. (A*) — Modem 

methods o f painting are frowned on 
by Julius Rembrandt, direct de
scendant of the Old Master. It  is 
too much like “slapping paint on 
canvas.”

Rembrandt's home is in Memphis, 
Tenn. : Hc iq.75 years old and is ex
hibiting a 12-foot picture of Christ's 
Journey to Calvary upon which he 
worked 23 years.

“Too much painting is done hur
riedly.” he said here recently. "The 
so-called artist slaps Some paint 
here and there, and the finished 
picture Is hung in a certain focus 
SO it looks all right across a room.

"Well, maybe it's painting. But I  
don't like it.”

Rembrandt was a friend of Gov
ernor James Stephen Hogg of Texas 
and once painted a portrait of him.

His Immortal ancestor, he said, 
sold some paintings for os little as 
80 cents, and many others wouldn’t 
sell at all, because people didn't un
derstand him.

P O S T o m c E  t o  c l o s e
As usual, the postoffioe will be 

closed tomorrow,, according to an 
announcement made this morning 
by Postmaster D. E. Cecil. City and 
rural mail carriers' will make no de
liveries, but’ mall will be placed in 
postoffice boxes as on Sunday 

-------------- ♦ -------------:•
Urn the classified ads.

COVERING IS 
QUILTED BY 

WOMEN HERE
A  quilt, made by Mrs. Al Lawson, 

was quilted by a group of members 
of the American Legion auxiliary 
Thursday evening at the legion 
hall. The quilt will be completed 
at a meeting next Monday evening 
at 7:45 o'clock and will be sent to 
the children's home at Kerrville.

Refreshments were served during 
the evening.

Those who worked on the quilt 
were Mesdames 8. A. Burns, Roy 
Sewell. Al Lawson, J. A. Pierson. 
Katie Vincent, E. F. Hogsett. C. M. 
Car lock. Larry Spicer, and W. C. de 
Cordova.

Mickey Lcdrlck spent last night 
with Chris Martin at his home on 
East Francis.

•vpo psijisnp  at|7 ps»H

Summer Spedal
Permanent wave 9 0  P A
Complete_____  * H t u U
Croquinole and Spiral 
Combination 9|* A  A
W a v e ___________ 9 d . U V
All work guaranteed. .Our1 pat
rons must be satisfied. We do 
not bum the hair. We specia
lize in treating burned and over- 
baked hair. For a limited time 
only we are making these prloes:
Eugene Wave .................... $5.00
Marcell and bob curl .......... JO
Clean-up facial ...........  75
Eye brow arch and dye ....... 75
Wet finger wave ...........  J5
This wgrk Is done by graduate 
opeartors. We have some stu
dents who will give you FRBE 
W AVES.
MRS. LEGON BEAUTY

Smith Bldr. Phone 1$$5
SHOPPE

DRESSING FOR SALADS
A dtlicimii tn u iii f,  m id* with dsubla 
the utual amount of egg yolhi. You will 
he delighted with the creamy rich new
ol EL-FOOD.

THOUSAND ISLAND
Made o f choice in g red ien t*  end blended the 
special EL-FOOD way . . . this Thousand Island 
possesses a rare flavor that is tempting to the taste.

10 O'CLOCK SPREAD
Here’s just the thief for that la-betweee-eteel 
snack A delicious spread tint youngsters sad
grown ups alike will eajpy.

New Lon b ice o f 2 0 c
G R O C E R

SEE YESTERDAY’S NEWS 
FOR THE HOTTEST GRO
CERY SPECIALS IN PAM
PA. PRICES GOOD TODAY 

SATURDAY AND 
, MONDAY

PIG G LY
WIGGLY

CLUB MAYFAIR 
COMPLIMENTED 
BY MRS. DUERR

Mrs. R. O. Hughes was favored, 
far high score and Miss Ruth Ann 
Mitchell for low at a party given 
by Mrs. Virginia Due it Thursday 
afternoon as a courtesy to Club 
Mayfair.

Light refreshments were served 
at the close of the games to Mias 
Ruth Ann Mitchell. Miss Mac Mc
Pherson, Mrs. Arthur Swanson. Mrs. 
Clyde Fatheree. Mrs. Arthur Teed.

BUILD BETTER TOWN
DALHART, July S. (A7 — On 

ruins le ft In the wake of 
that three week* ago swep 
the Sedan. N. M  . section, 
west of Dal hart, claiming 
Of one child and demolishing homed. 
Sedan is building another and a bet
ter town.

Virtually every building in this
North Plains trading center wee 
damaged Dolores, t,
Mr and Mrs. Abe i  
killed when a poultry house crushed 
her.

Sedan this fall will erect a mod
ern school house, bonds foe which 
have been voted.

Mrs. Lynn Boyd. Mrs T. R. Martin, 
and Mrs. R. O. Hughes.

NOTICE!
All Fishing, 

camping at i 
other watering plates 
Gladstone a t ta c h  Company 
In Roberts County PROHIB IT
ED. Keep o «L

hunting and 
indmlll* and

of the

GLADSTONE
CO.

RANCH

MOVED TO
4* . i

The New Combs-Worley Building
SUITE 203

DR. CALLISON AND SEYDLER
NEW  PHONE NO. 291

Wc sell Lady Margaret Cream 
and teach you how to use it.

PERMANENT WAVES

A M  AND or 

THE OLD RELIABLE

GEORGETTE
Beauty Shoppe

Save Money Every Day at the

City D rug
The Nyal Store Sfore Pampa, Texas 

SA TU R D A Y  DEEP-CUT PRICES
O ld

Fashion 
Milk Shake

Gallon
Thermos

Jugs

Fire 
Works 
of all 
Kinds
60c

Mentho-
latum

SPECIAL

Brick Ice 
Cream

The Most Convenient 
Way to Serve Ice 

Cream

Jumho
Soda

15c
Golf 
Balls 
3 for

Goggles 
Colored 

$1.25 value

89c
80c

S A T U R D A Y  A N D  SU N D A Y

#.a V.- ,4;-,Vv

Red, White and Blue, Quart
Serving Gerhard’g Ice Cream

EVERYDA
35c Gem, Bnders, «|| 
Everreaay Bladen «)1C 
50c ' Probak and
Gillette Blades___
50c Rubbing 
Alcohol, pt. ‘--------

45c
39c

PRICES
(1.00 Coty’s .
Powder __ 1-----
(1.00 Mello-Glo 
Powder____ ____
$1.00 Hirtd’s
Cream

89c
89c
89c

a m *

RABB
-CASH-

Grocery and Market
PHONE 625 $2.50 or More Delivered

—

Good for Saturday and Monday 
Open all day Saturday, July 4

Quantity Rights Reserved
48 lbs. Pride of Pampa

FLOUR - -  95‘
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Rice

KRISPIES 17c
Pound

SQUASH
Pound Seedless

GRAPES 17>/2c
Dozen Santa Rosa

PLUMS 10c

Big Boy

BREAD -  7‘/2c
Fresh, fine EAR

3'/2C
Lb. Fresh (best in town)

TOMATO’S 7'/2c
Pound Green

OKRA
Large can Brown Beauty

. . . »
S M M W T The Perfect Shortening, 6 Nm. 97c 

3 lb s .---------- -----J______ _ _ ___ «lc

Each

Cantaloupes S ^ c
lb. Dried, new crop

APRICOTS 14c
Fine Gallon

PEACHES-45c
2 No. 2 Cans Concho

3 cans Campbell’s PORK

and BEAKS 25c
No. 1 can Del Monte

Fruit Salad. 22c
Pound Dressed Fat

Pound Longhorn

CHEESE

M B !
■— ■■■■■ 1......

(not Junk)

(No. 2 Can Del 
L Sliced or Grated 

i l l

Dozen Golden

BANAHAS- 17c
Gallon

APRICOTS 49c
w e n * *

3 Tall Cans

SALMOH
No. 1 can Del

PEAR S-
Borden’s MALTED

Pound (rind-off) SI1

—

Pound

Pound
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road Traffic  v . 
in Shgrp Decline

Two Arretted For 
Giving Tots Whisky

OKLAHOMA CITY. July S. 0T>— 
Arrested yesterday by police in  a 
complaint of 10 persons. Myrtle De 
Ter. 25, and Y. H. Brooks, *0, were 
held In the city Jail today pending 
Investigation by Mrs. Mabel Bas
sett, commissioner of charities and 
corrections, of charges that the two 
gave liquor to two small children of 
the woman.

The children are Idella, B, and 
Jackie. S.

W. M. Turpin, who made one of 
the complaints, said the little girl 
fell five times while attempting to 
walk a block. He picked her up and 
carried her to his room, he said, 
where she became 111.

VE SUGGEST
*  FOR THE i

Let your ‘M ’ System store manager help you plan the eats, and your July 4th 
outing lunch will be a delightful inexpensive treat. W e have jUBt the thing your 
folks like best— at the lowest prices in town! ; -

.. $  A'lM ’ . ‘

These Special Prices A re Good
• •* •> '* V ,

Friday, Saturday and Monday.
Both Stores W ill Be Open All Day July Fourth

be considered generally satisfac
tory,”  the review said. “Planting

r rations are practically completed 
all sections of the district and 
farmers have made rapid progress 

with the cultivation of crops. Fields 
generally are clean and In a good 
state of cultivation.”

Opposite views on the advisability 
o f  reducing passenger rates to meet 
competition of bi*es and private au
tomobiles were entertained by rail
road executives. Recently one rail
road. the Bt. Louis-San Francisco, 
received authority from the railroad 
commission to return to its old rate, 
slightly in excess of three cents per

It  had operated several months on 
the basis of two cents per mile but 
claimed the reduction in the fare 
did not result in sufficient increase 
in business to warrant continuance 
o f low rates. I t  was admitted the 
attractiveness o f .  lower, rates In
creased the volume o f passenger 
traffic considerably but not enough 
to  Justify continued operations at 
two cents per mile.

The Texas and Pacific railroad, 
however, reported It had recovered 
approximately 85 per cent of its lost 
passenger business through use of 
the two-cent rate, with officials en
tertaining the hope .that Improved 
facilities for rail travel would per
manently commit a major portion 
o f the recaptured trade to the use 
o f trains.

No figures were available on the 
success of the two-cent fare on the 
Texas-Mexican railroad. The South
ern Pacific has the two-cent fare 
In operation on a short stretch of 
line to make the fourth Ttxas rail
road experimenting with the prac
ticability of the lowered fare.

While railroad passenger revenues 
showed a sharp decline during the 
first quarter, the decrease In freight 
revenues was altdost as marked, be-

DR. A . W . M A N N
Every Bottle of 

Gray County 

Creamery Milk Is 

Properly Handled
FLOURSPENCER SK R V ltt

FRANK KEEH1

Picture Framing
“The purity of avery drop 

of Gerhard’s Milk is 
guarded as though I ex
pected my own baby to 

drink it.”

PICTURE FRAMING

THOMPSON* HARDW ARE  
CO M PANY '*

Swift’s Premium,

Skinned, small aver-
*

age, x/% or whole, lb.Texas Business I s . 
Moving Upward

DALLAS, July 3. ( f l  — Business 
Was reflected as slowly but steadUy 
climbing toward Its once lofty pin
nacle of plenty In the Federal Re
serve district, according to the reg
ular monthly review of the Dallas 
branch compiled June 15 and re- 
kassd today.

The report said construction ac
tivity. aa evidenced by the valua
tion of building permits Issued in 
principal cities in the district, 
showed a further gain of 9 per cent 
over the previous month, but was 
It per cent less than In May a year 
ago,

"Although mixed trends were 
visible, the volume of merchandise 
distribution at wholesale during 
May was fairly weU sustained.” the 
review stated. "Sales of groceries, 
hardware and drugs were smaller

DR. GEO. H. W ALLACE  
Surgery, Gynecology 

And Clinical Diagnoalg
n j v z j r a a x r x z  *

DR. A. B. GOLDSTbk  
Physician and Surgoon

Wi*. Longhorn Happyvale,Henry Gerhard, Owner

HamMcKAY TRa NSFEITTO:
Local and Long Distance 

Hauling

Cudahy’s Puri
tan, per lb. —

S T A N D A R D
FISH & OYSTER COMPANY

Phone 844
Sliced, Swift’s, 
1 lb. pkg. eachF. S. Brown, Mgr,

Fresh Hat Hens,
Dressed per lb .________
While Fryers,  ̂choice (no
You Wait Leghorns) lb.__

Baked Ham
Virginia style a

per lb. _______

Minced Ham
P w  * pound___ _____

D tf Monte 

16 oz jar __

McCoys,Sifted, No, 
2 can, 2 cans ____

FLOUR Gold Medal, 12 pound sack
STORE  

NO. 2

109 SO UTH  

CUYLER

STO RE  

NO. 1 

314 W E S T  

FOSTER

Medium aixe. Choice Fruit, 
Docen ______

Large Wim 
Dozen ____

Watermelons •.
For Your Picnic, Fresh Car Just Received, Large Size, Your Choice

>c
TOMATOES extra nice, red ripe, lb.___7Vic CANTALOUPES med. size, Jumbo 2 for 15c
SQUASH fresh white, tender, lb ._ _ _ 4V2C BANANAS fancy golden fruit, doz.„ - 17c
ONIONS Radish, fresh and crisp, bunch 4c GRAPES fresh Thompson seedless, lb. 14c
ORANGES fancy 252 size, doz._ _ _ _ _ 24c PLUMS Apricots, large fancy Calif., doz. 10c

.........................  x’d’Vff " ""............  ""

SOAP VINEGAR ICATSUP
Crystal White, n  1 -  
6 b a rs _____  _ L iC In Water O ft.. 

Bottle________ _ LUC
Large Bottle 
2 for 25c

BUTTER fresh country, per pound . . . .  27c

MILK jiHORTENINfi TOMATOES
Any kind, 8 tall or 0  
6 small _1 _____ LL1C 8

(rmour’s or Swift’s Q ft _ 
lb. pail OUC

Solid Pack, OC/» 
No. 2 can, 3 for__LD C

EGGS fresh Country, 2 dozer 29c

POTTED MEAT d ‘ 
Libby's c a n ---- - “ C

GRAPE JUICE 9 0  
Church’s, pt___ u O C

VIENNA SAU- Q ‘ 
SAGE Libby’s can

GINGER ALE | Q  
per bottle____ I v C

OLIVES, Libby’s 1 O 
Stuffed, 3 oz bot mL C

OKYDOL, '• 9 1  
Large s iz e ____ L i C

KRAFTS Mayonnaise, 
1000 Island, Sandwich 
Spread, 8 oz. O C .,  
jars, 2 for —  O u t

SWIFT’S i A .  
JEWEL, 4 lb pail fin C

RAISlk BRAN 10r  
per pkg. iv

CORN Silver 1 A  _ 
Leaf, So. 2 can I  DC RICE KRISPIES 1 A  

reg. pkg. ____ 1 U C
SYRUP, Open Kettle 
Ribbon Cane, P Q .  
No. 10 c a n ---- O v L

BROOMS, O Q r  
4 straw brooms DDC

BLACKBERRIES AP
PLES, gallon size JA

OLIVES, Queen P i  
qt. jars, each__ D*tC

QOCOA, Her- 11  
jfeey’s V2-lb.,.can A*ICBAKING POW DER-* 

K. C., 25 | A  
ounces ------- -—  l v t DRANO, A 9 9 «  

Sink cleanser----Lu\*
ICE CREAM , l i * *  
SALT, 10 lb. bag I  DC VINEGAR, M a i d e n  

Blush, quart 9 O -  
bottle_____ A.JCPEACHES, Hilla- 1 1- 

dale, No. 2Vi cn. IO C
CRACKERS, Snowflake

Lxpound 14cPEARS, Libby’s, O f  
No. 2i/a can £ D C

PINEAPPLE I O  _  
Hillsdale No 2 cn I3FC

SPINACH, Libby’s No.
1 Cana, 9 C -
2  for LDC

CATSUP, Van | n 
Camps 14 oz. bot 1 1  C POTATO CHIPS, il 

per pkg. “ C
SALMON Pink 1 0 V2C 
No. 1 tall can l u WHITE KING Wash

ing Powder, 4 9 -  
large pkg. — __ “ J lCOFFEE Lily of the

i T : _ _ _ 34c SOAP, Palmdlive 9 9  
3 bars - AOC

MALT, Blue A ft .  
Ribbon __ ‘TOC OATS, Mother’s O I  

China, large pkg. OI C
BUTTER, Quality Gray
County, O I „  
per lb. .  L  1C

MILK, Libby’s, 9 0  
3 tall cans _*— fcnJC

PICKLES SALMOI1 CRJ1GKERS -

Sour, |-Q 
gallon c a n ____  D O C

2 tall 
cans for

O l  Iten’sZ4c 2 ib.
Salted, O F  

box _____  l O C

POTATOES »ew large, clean, No. 1 ,1 0  lb s ._ _ _ 118c
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1
Beryl Borden hopes a radio career

will help her forget her hope lew love 
for Tommy Wilson, who Is engaged
to hre half-sister, Irene Everett. 
Young Prentiss Oaylord pays atten
tion to Beryl until Irene learns he 
is rich and tries to win him. She 
uses every wile to force a speedy 
proposal as she has promised to 
marry Tommy.

Tommy loses his position and 
Irene Is glad of the chance to break 
their engagement for Prentiss has 
Just proposed. In despair Tommy 
drinks heavily and joins evil com
panions. Fearing Beryl's anger at 
her deceit, Irene slips away and 
marries Prentiss. Then she tele
phones the news home.

Beryl develops throat trouble and 
the doctor advises rest. She catches 
cold while seeking Tommy to beg 
him to leave his bootlegging gang. 
Her throat becomes worse and she' 
learns that her singing days are 
over. When Tommy realises she has 
made this sacrifice to save him he 
reforms, gets another job and starts 
night courses to finish college.

Beryl is happy until'Irene quar
rels with Prentiss and comes home 
to get a divorce. Beryl's fears In
crease as she realizes that Irene Is 
trying to win back Tommy’s love. 
Mrs. Everett questions Irene about 
dally letters which she is receiving 
from another man.
NOW OO ON W ITH THE STOEY 

CHAPTER XL
Mrs. Everett was looking serious 

as she handed the leVer to Irene.

Cut Rate 
Grocery *

304 South Cuyler St.

Buy your Orocerles here Satur

day and Monday and save the 

difference. Every Item In the" iz rstore is priced lower. Come in 

and see!

Saturday and Monday 
Specials

3 cans Golden Rod

10 Iba. new red

SPUDS 19c
3 tall or 6 small (all 

kinds)

3 No. 2 cans Hand Packed

TOMATO’S 24c
* •

lb. fresh roasted Zippo

COFFEE 18c
2 cans pink

SALMON 25c
8 lb. Pail

SHORTM’G 85c
48 lb. «ack Pride o f  

Pampa

FLOUR 91c
Dozen Sunldat

ORANGES 15c
3 Loaves Pm  Dandy

BREAD -2 2 c
3 pound Box

CRACKERS 34c
10 Ik. sack pure cane

8 Bara P A G

SOAP
3 Cana

The girl too^ it and put It on the 
stand by her bed without a second 

waiting to be alone to readf ~
Her mothA^aWumed a firm pose 

and said heavily. “You won't like 
It. but I've made up my mind to 
ask who writes those letters to
you."

Irene was surprised, and showed 
it. "What?" she said, sitting up in 
bed and looking as though she 
couldn't quite believe what she had 
heard. Imagine her mother coming 
at her like that!

“ It's a man. and I  know it is,” 
her mother went on. with the blunt - 
ness of the Umld suddenly becom
ing assertive. "You may think 
you're able to take care of yourself 
but I'm  your mother, and I  want 
to know what's going on.'

“Well, of all things I”  Irene 
breathed, half-amused, half-angered.

" I ’m willing to believe that Oay- 
lord Is all to blame for your trou
ble with him.” Mrs. Everett con
tinued, "but 1 know you're going to 
be talked about if you start running 
around With *ngBuny Wilson In that 
car of his and you've no right to ac
cept attentions from him while 
you're married to Oaylord. To say 
nothing of this other man)''

She pointed a finger to the letter 
on the stand and Irene laughed, a 
bit nervously.

"Oh—Perry!” else said casually. 
"Why. he'a only a kid, and I  guess 
you know how kid* are. They get 
foolish Ideas add Imagine they’re 
going to feel Ih e same for the net 
of tneir livafTanu all that, but it 
doesn't anidlmt to anything."

“ It could amount to something to 
a girl whose husband Is getting a di
vorce from her,'.' Mrs. Everett said 
ominously. "The boy lives in Oak
dale, doesn’t he?”

Irene lifted her eyebrows. “The 
postmark?" she said with an inflec
tion that tbreught a flush to her 
nuithefs t a a  \

“ What I f  I  did look at U?" she 
challenged. "Many a mother would 
have opened'these letters end read 
them!"

"Yes?" Irene returned, " I f  tt 
comes to that I 'll leave."

Mrs. Everett was about to retort 
in kind when her husband’s voice 
arose from below, calling for his 
breakfast. The interruption pre
vented what might have been a se
rious quarrel between mother and 
daughter. > -

I f  * *
When s l g k b  gone Irene seized 

the letter and tore It into bits wits- 
out reading I t  Why couldn't Derry 
have some sense! She’d asked him 
time and gain not to write to her 
every day., Fbr half a cent she'd 
not answer one of his letters again. 
But then, she told herself, "the 
young Idiot would hotfoot it from 
Oakdale and spoil everything."

“Everything," was Tommy. Just 
the other evening before he'd start
ed for school, Tommy'd said that 
flirts "oughtrio be shot." O f course 
she hadn't 'meant to encourage 
Derry but Oakdale hadn't been very 
entertaining. There were a lot of 
girls who Wfm jealous because their 
most eligible young man had mar
ried outside of the town. They

wouldn't let her feel at Inane Some 
of them had attended boarding 
school In the east and thought If 
you hadn't done the same you 
couldn't amount to much. They let 
you know what they thought, uxx

Worst of all had' been the ma
trons who must have heard from 
the debutantes that Irene had never 
attended a finishing school. They 
tried patronizingly t o  Induct her 
Into their society for Gaylord s sake. 
These and the "stuffy old family 
friends" had driven her Into a flir
tation with Derry Meade, a nice- 
looking boy who could dance circles 
around anyone else the girls In Oak
dale had to play with.

Deny hadn't much social back
ground to boast of. He was. In fact, 
the only member of his family (a 
nice enough family, too) who'd ever 
seen the Inside of the country club 
He was welcomed beoause the girls 
liked him. Everyone liked him. He 
wasn't very earnest about anything, 
thought maybe he might set the 
world on fire If he knew how. but 
he didn't know how. And Derry 
was a fine dancer. He loved danc 
ing.

Irene daisied him. She was i 
newcomer as well aa pretty and her 
clothes were ravishing.

The last day Irene and Prentiss 
in New Ybrk when she had 

furiously had been de- 
The next day when they 

tor Oakdale it rained. Driv
ing was difficult and Oaylord was 
preoccupied puszllng over the best

amg to tell Ills father of his hasty 
marriage.

Irene, tired and cross, showed 
her irritation, and their day was

Thinking back over the short pe
riod of her marriage Irene blamed 
Oaylord for every difficulty. He 
hadn’t cared whether she enjoyed 
herself In his old home or not. All 
he could think of was the soap fac
tory. and hunting. He left her whole 
days and nights at a time and came 
back with nothing but a couple of 
wild ducks to show for his time. 
What men could see In sitting for 
hours In a boat hidden In a bunch 
of seaweeds. Irene couldn't under
stand.

"Irene," her mother called up to 
her, "I've made some muffins. You'd 
better hurry down If you want them 
hot."

Irene put a dainty foot on the 
soft rug -by her bed and sat with 
one knee swung across the other. 
She was still engrossed In the hard 
ships of her life with Oaylord.
, Of course her flirtation with Der
ry had been a mistake, but It 
wouldn’t have amounted to any
thing If Oaylord hadn't found out 
about it. Irene hadn’t forgotten 
what he said to her, his (ace white 
and furious. She continued to 
smart over his refusal to forgive 
her after site had "humbled" her
self to ask him to do It.

She argued with hlfn until seized 
with the conviction that he really

wanted to br rid of her. Slic'd 
taunted him with thia accusation 
and Oaylord had answered scath
ingly.

Then the conditions Oaylord had 
laid down! Irene wondered that 
she had agreed to them, but she 
had only to pall to mind the vision 
of her husband's countenance as 
he declared himself to understand 
why she had done so.

She would marry Derry. Oaylord 
had done her the honor to take that 
for granted. It  was tough on Derry, 
he unflatterlngly admitted, but the 
boy had let himself In for it.

She would marry Derry, but she 
must not see the young man again 
until her separation from Oaylord 
was legal. On this condition alone 
would the young husband agree to 
get hla divorce without scandal in
volving Derry's name.

Irene, shrinking from the thought 
of exposure before Oakdale society, 
consented to go away and allow 
Oaylord to divorce her without con
test. There was promised to her a 
reasonable sum of money. Derry 
was required to remain In Oakdale 
where Oaylord could keep an eye 
on him.

For thU last stipulation Irene 
was now thankful. And It wouldn't 
be so bad marrying Tonuny now 
anw having to wait lor him to get 
somewhere They could live with 
her family and she’d have all her 
own money (or clothes. This would 
certainly be better than marrying 
Derry Meade and becoming a social

oulcast Ul Oakdale No matter 
what status she might occupy there 
as the divorced wife of Oaylord
Prentiss she would not be accepted 
by the town's elite aa Mrs. Derry 
Meade. Derry could marry into the 
social set and be regurded favor
ably but If he married outside of it 
he would be lost along with his 
wife.

• • •
How could she ever have thought 

Of marrying Derry? Irene was Im
patient with herself and her Im
patience put an end to hen reverie.

She put ou her most becoming 
morning frock, changed It after 
lunch to tier most fashionable after
noon dress and then. Just before 
dinner, donned her loveliest Inform
al evening gown.

Tommy arrived shortly before 8. 
He had hurried to get into clean 
clothes and come directly to the 
Everett home.

Beryl, an Intensely miserable spec
tator. watched the couple drive away 
In Tommy’s new car. She'd just 
reached home In time to change her 
knitted dress for a silk one, grab a 
bite of dinner, and then rush back 
to the.store to make sandwiches for 
& boys'club. ^  ■

Her heart was neavler than ever. 
Tonuny had handed Irene Into that 
car with the gestures of a noble
man assisting his lady fair Into his 
chariot.

Irene praised the car and Tommy 
thought It was generous of her not

Ui comitarr It with Utr motors Utr 
Prentisses owned.

Before they returned home from 
the short drive Irene had deckled 
definitely that she would break 

Derry Meade. Sire felt she had 
considerable ground with

“When he said goodnight to me." 
she congratulated herself, “ I'm sure 
he wanted to kiss ms.**

But the break with Derry did not 
come about as Irene had anticipated. 
Next morning ahe refrained from de
stroying Derry’s letter unread and 
was glad she had. For the young 
man Um aitn.d to coma to see her. 
thus breaking hla promise to Oay- 
lord. He declm rd lie oouldn’t stand 
U any longer without at least a brief 
visit with her.

Irene was tempted to write him

the end of a 
would know 
wouldn't forgive 
affair.

She had playad with fire 
she must put out tha 
told herself, at the 
big plans to

(To

FOR RADIO SERVICE

ARE Y O U  AM BITIOUS?
A NaUnual 
some man 
a  wide 
I f  you are 
are willing
experienced
I f  interested in knowing of this

MANAGER, BOX 1374, AMARILLO, TEXAS

ttk Annual ,

ANVIL PARK 
Rodeo
Canadian, Texas
July 4

'▲ Contest Show '

The Port Heat Pattens at

, WALLPAPER
At the lowest prices oft ore" 
In Pampa. We have a full dm

GEE’S W ALL  
PAPER SHOP

Contract Painting. Wallpapar-

Bring

Business Is 
Better
M r Automobile

Repairing to

* P n°P
W o *  Kin814 W e *  Kingsmill 

Phono, Deg or Night, 878

o  •  \ •

Good - theuve qot to be oood!
. ^ . - *J * 7  t /

IN THIS COUNTRY

123,010 LAWYERS
safeguard your rights 

under the law!
" , . .  to form a more perfect Union, 
establish Jusfice, insure domestic 
Tranquility, provide for the com
mon defence, promote the gen
eral W elfare, and secure the 
Blessings of Liberty to pursolves
and our Posterity. .

Tho Constitution.

You can settle this out of court
Every cigarette is its own  

best witness. LET CHESTERFIELD 
SPEAK FOR ITSELF.

They’re MILDER . . . you can 
smoke as many as you like.

They TASTE BETTER . . .  you 
K NO W  that the minute you

light up. MILD RIPE TOBACCOS 
— the best that money can buy, 
aged right, blended right 

PURE CIGARETTE PAPER— the 
purest made.

Right there CHESTERFIELDS 
rest their case with YOU*

O IW I.1
THEY’RE MILDER •• .and THEY TASTE BETTER

4 '■ s

1 i
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AT  THE

WHITE
HOUSE
Otocrry and Market

free  Delivery $2.50 
Orders

North Cuvier

FLOUR
Pampa Mi de, 48 pound / 
95c, 24 pound i n
sack 4 8 C

PRUNES
Dried large size t j  P  
3 lbs. for Z  D C

\ MILK.
All kinds, O O  _

Jr 6 small cans u l \ j

jf Fig Newton*

25c
rT O M A T O E S

7 tor • l D C

t ---------------;----
'  Blackberries

Fu“ »"• C1r
gallon can J l l

of

4

sit* dorm

rtOl** s c

per^

M USTARD
Prepared, quart | p  
Jar for I DC

SUGAR
10 lb. bag
• limit) each 53c
Watermelon

Good, sweet n |  /
fr *  lb. Z V ? C

S. B. Kinkaid 
Market Specials

Picnic Hams
Extra nice, a  n
per pound l D C

BACO N
Sliced, no rind, 
per lb.' 25c
R O AST
Baby beef, we handle

12V2c

CURED  H A M
n  i 9 ^ c

STE A K
Baby Beef,
> pounds

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

LAMB DRIVE AIDED
COLEMAN. July 3. MPy-Tbe “Eat. 

More Lamb” campaign which was 
started in San Angelo, and which 
has spread rapidly in recent 
months, will be aided by Roy W. 
Snyder, meat specialist from A. A  
M. college, who will visit several Im
portant towns in this section of 
Texas.

For ACHES .m d  PAINS

SNow l i n im e NT
Penetrates'Soothes '

FATHEREE DRUG STORE

“ t f A L L p S F E r
, a n d

S. V . W . PA IN T S
The largest and most com
plete line of Wallpaper f i t -  
terns and Paints in Pampa. 

PICTURES — PICTURE 
FRAMING „

We will help you secure ex
pert workmen.

FOX PA INT  *  
W ALLPAPER CO. 
110 North Cuyler

W ar Veterans to
Meet at Houston

W ILL PAT CASH FOR LATE 
MODEL USED CARS. SEE— 

MR. B l'TLER At 
Pampa Used Car Exchange 

Across Street from Methodist 
Church ■

AMARILLO, July 3. l)P> — War- 
scarred veterans of at least four d if
ferent add probably more campaigns 
fought under the Stars and Stripes 
of this government, numbering 
more than 10,000. will assemble In 
Houston July 1, 2. 3 and 4, for the 
eleventh annual encampment of the
Department of Texas of the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars of tlie Vnited 
States.

Houston, at one time the .seat of 
the department of Texas, was se
lected as a meeting place during the 
last state encampment at Amarillo, 
now department headquarters, over 
the bids of a number of other Texas 
cities.

Registration of delegates and va
rious meetings of councils will take 
place July 1. and on the evening of 
that day. E. U. Bradley of Amarillo, 
state commander-ln-chlef. will be 
honored with a reception. On July 
2. officers' reports wtll be made 
while later in the day, Paul C. Wol- 
man of Baltimore. Md.. national 
commander-tn-chlef of the organi
zation. will address the assembly. 
July 3. Congressman Wright Pat
man of Texarkana will speak be
fore the veterans, committee re
ports will be made, and In the eve
ning the encampment ball will b: 
held.

July 4. Darold D. Decoe. national 
senior vice commander^n-chtef, will 
address the aioming Steslon from 9 
until 10 o'clock; at 10  o’clock the 
next encampment city’̂ Will be' chos
en. and from 10:30 o'clock until 12 
m. nomination of officers will take 
place.

MONE8TRY Ig
HV

FIRED 
IT 8PANI SH MOB

CORUNA. Spain, July 2. OP) — 
Surging out of a bull ring through 
the busiest section of the city. •  
mob of several thousand set fire 
to the San Jose monextery of the 
Copuchln order of Catholic priests 
yesterday.

They had met during the a f
ternoon and listened to orators de
nouncing what they called the “ re
entry on the religious orders into 
Spair” .

As evening came on. they charg 
ed out of the ring in a rioting 
mass and swept to the monastery 
where some of them applied 
torches.

Moore’s Repair 
Shop

All kinds of car and truck Te
rm Cylinder re- 
Rusco three-ply

conditioning. Storm Cylinder re
borer. Stock of

W e stop shlminy 
In any make of car. Your ^pat-
brake lining, 

make
ronage solicited. Olve us

•U  West Foster Phone 353 
Across from Schafer Hotel

Eldridge Transfer
PHONE 175

Fire-Proof Storage. Special at
tention given to moving. Crat

ing and piano moving.
524 Sooth Somerville

103 North Cuyler Home Institution” 302 South Cuyler

C. & C. SYSTEM
W H ERE Q U A L IT Y  TELLS  A N D  PRICES SELL  

Good Things to Eat for Less

FOURTH OF JULY HOLIDAY SPECIALS d _  
Prices Good Friday Evening and Saturday

Lots of fun with plenty to eat . . .  you’ll certainly enjoy the 
Fourth when you eat quality foods from the C &  C System 
stores. The best merchandise that money can buy, always 
fresh and clean . . .  and at prices that defy competition for 
quality!

WatermellonsFresh Tom Watsons, 
24 lb. average
choice ___:_______ - __

Plums, fresh, doz .. . .  10c 
Apricots, fresh, doz.. jjjc  
Salted Peanuts, lb__ 1$c

Pickles, sour, q t  j a r c  
Crackers Sno’flake lb 1 !c 
Peaches Si1

Flour Western Scout, 
Guaranteed,
24 lb. s a c k ___

Oranges, dozen_ _ _ 21®
Apricots, dried, 2 lbs._2l 
Grape Juice, q t _ _ _ 3

Butter, Creamery lb. 24® 
Preserves asstd lb jar 23® 
Ginger Ale 16c

Milk Spruel’s grade “A ” 
raw, fresh and sweet, 
quart bottle _ _______

Grape Juice, pints - — 21®
Pork and Beans_ _ _ _ 7®
Pickles, Dill, q t . . . . 21®

Cantaloupes, Jumbos _|Qc 
Cucumbers £ £ £  §c 
Cookies bulk choice lb 24®

T  omatoes
Vine Ripened aM
these are finje,
per lb. ______ W'W

Gum, Wrigley’s, 3 for.jOc  
Salad Dressing, 2 for 25® 
Potted Meat, 3 for -1 0 c

Pickles sweet, q t _ 31®
Corn Meal, 5 lb. sack 13c 
Coffee Our Special, lb. 25®

¥*• Guaranteed ^  art
kggs “ r y' 25c
Lunch Meats 23c
Beef Roast, lb ._ _ _ _ H e
Cheese, Longhorn lb 1 9 ^c

Beef Steak, lb .. . . . |4 1/2c
Pork Roast, lb. - — 1 2 ^c  
Cottage Cheese, 2 lbs. 25®

Bacon Sugar
Cured slab, 
per lb. ____

FRIDAY EVEN! 3, 1931.

Saturday with pur
chase of $5.00 or, 

more, one large

WATERMELON

SPUDS
No. 1 red, Extra 

large, 10 lbs.

14®

BANANAS
Yellow ripe, dozen

15®/ ■ -W x
not sold to 
merchants

PEAS
Blackeyed, fresh 

from garden per lb.

7'/2C

Watermelons
Large red ripe 
melons, each

ORANGES
Full of juice, dozen

15®
Supply Limited

LETTUCE
Extra large heads, 

each

11®

Cantaloupes
Extra large Jumbos 

full ripe, each

Large full ears, 
tender, each

Small Green, per lb.

9®

TOMATOES
Red J&ipe Fancy 

Per pound

7%e .

SATURDAY AND  M O NDAY SPECIALS 
We Deliver Order, of f2.S0 or More FREE

Schillings, 1 lb. Vacuum Packed,

Coffee . 38c
(One 2-oz. can spice free )____________
Fresh (limit 5 dozen) dozen

Eggs . , 11c
Cloverblooni or Sterling, first grade, lb.

Butter * . 21c
Women’s Club, medium can

Pork &  Beans 5c
Western Scout, 24-lb. bag 51c; 48 lb bag

Flour . . 95c
Blue Ribbon, large cans, each

Malt . . 44c
S pound pails, each

Compound . 82c
Apples . . 49c
or Peaches, solid pack, G A LLO N

Apricots . 29c
Evaporated, new crop, 2 lbs.

Ice Cream Salt . 21c
10 pound bags, each

MUk . . 82c
i t

Tall, Pet brand, 10 cans * 1

Pickles . . 15c
Assorted Kinds, & oz. jars, each______

Tea - - 21c
half lb. Cellophane pkgs., each

Apple Sauce.
Snider’s 2 No. 2 cans

Honey • 99c
New crop, extracted, gallon can

Salmon 2 Cans 25c
This is a good quality, tall can, pink

Sugar - - 10c
Powdered or brown, 1 lb. pkg._________

Pineapple • 45c
Sliced, in heavy syrup, 2 No. 2Yz cans

Kotex - - 33c
Large Packages, each

Shoe Polish . 5c
Regular 25c size, each _____

Boiled H am s. 39c
Fine for your picnic lunch, per lb.

STEAK
Young Veal or 

* Baby beef, per lb.

10®

STEW
Fine to boil With 

noodles, lb.'

5®

1 lb. boxes, sliced 
all kinds, box

PORK CHOPS
» . " •

Small, lean chops, 
per pound

16®

Half or whole, first 
grade hams, lb.

1 7 &

PORK STEAK
Lean and tender 

per lb.

12‘/2®

Dry

SALT BACON
Streak o’ lean 

per lb.

121/2®

ROLLER RO ST
Tender, baby beef 

per lb.

M V lC

BACON
H *lf or whole slab, 

sugar cured, lb.

« 11

18/2®

REEF ROAST
Tender, baby beef, 

per lb.

R>/2C

Calf, fresh, 2 lbs 
brains and 1 dozen 
/ eggs

'iim
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Tomorrow Will Be Another Gala Time for Mickey Mouse
MEMBERS WILL BE ALLOWED 

TO TAKE THEIR MOTHERS TO  
REX THEATER FOR 20 CENTS

LeFors Nine Faces 
Phillips Outfit As 

Big Rodeo Opens
Ken Maynard in Stirring . . . .  —

Two-Gun Western Will Thirty Men Trying 
Delight Youngsters.

the*Rrr* thsstf'r £  Z J g M  the IXi ORE. (>P> -  Thirty
Is  Mlckev Mouse club 1 ,uen- under the direction of Sandy

a ,  .  J — T,, , , Fugnn. miner from Pitcher. Okla..
n ^ h e r *  ^  M i«^2 ^h y»v «t orr»n,lb ,oday continucd to blast their way 

JTS25: toward the burninged for club members to bring their 
mothers as their guests to Sntur 
day’s program.

As usual club members will be

The sporting end of the old set 
tiers reunion and free barbecue 
whcht was to start in LeFors this 

T o  P n t  Out W e ll morning will be taken care of with 
t i three baseball games. This after

noon at 4 o’clock the first game 
erf the celebration will be played 
between LeFors and the Phillips 
Oilers. Tomorrow afternoon at the 
same time the two teams will meet 
again.Bell and Oraddy No. 1 near here. In 

an effort to make contact with the 
well’s casing and divert the flow of 
oil away from the flames.

admitted for five cents upon pre- The well caught fire last Tuesday 
sentlng their membership cards or , night
displaying the official Mickey 
Mouse badge Mothers of club 
members will pay only 30 cents.

Manager James Lucas of the Rex 
theater has arranged an unusual 
program featuring Mickey and Min
nie Mouse to a delightful two reel 
comedy, also a thrilling western 
story with Ken Maynard, In The 
Two Chin Man." Mias Katherine 
Vincent will also appear on the 
program presenting four interesting 
numbers. Jack Allison, club mem
ber. will entertain with his har
monica. Ernie O lla  and Young 
Barber Kelly will delight the club 
members- with a one-fall wrestling

Assisting Pagan In directing the 
tunneling work are George Patter
son. Ben Patton and Bud Jones. 

Thirty men are employed in the
tunneling project.

BIG DONATION MADE 
SHERMAN. July 3 (/P) — Judge 

Rice Maxey of Sherman, chairman 
of a Texas committee asking for 
fluids for erection of a memorial 
for the late Former Senator Joseph 
Weldon Bailey of Texas, has an
nounced contribution of $500 by the 
Red River Brlge company of Deni
son. Mr. Bailey, attorney for the 
bridge company, died suddenly In a 
court loom at Sherman April 13.match The Pieelv Wimrlv onurmaii npru ia,

w toxim m **  * ,* * ‘y 1929 during a trial of one of the
ftotmdav suits of the State of Texas againstSaturday. July 11th, will be the b id enmnanv

and Bailey r e p u t e d  TVixas in the
JĈ Udre.1? y**?1* .  be United 8tate« senate for years and

belcuur^toTbT chpT w  was one of the »**«■ known men the“ r ’JT* *J“ K- w  H. Thomas ?ute producwL He resided at
of the Nehl Bottling company will rvninecvtii..
have charge of the program. Five ° amegvUle- , __________

“ P* •.nd. *. " ‘Okie will IMM IGRATION DECREED

Tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock 
the Magnolia Mags and the Pampa 
Barbers will play a postponed game 
In their Oray-Carson baseball league 
schedule. The Mags must win to 

1 stay at the top of the league. A 
! strengthened Barber nine will meet 
, the Mags and a tough battle Is pre
dicted. »

Batteries for the JjeFors-Oilers 
games had not been named last 
night, managers deciding to keep 
their batteries a dark secret. The 
teams have met twice this season 
with a win to each. Manager Kirk
patrick of the Oilers said he was 
going to take both game, last night 
while Joe Duby. pilot ofthe LeFors 
nine, made the same prediction.

Phillips Petroleum company 
promptly met the new prices and 
other marketers were expected to 
follow suit.

i E. 8. Graves left yesterday for 
his home In Cleburne.

be the price of admission to chil-| 
dren who are not club members.

Sponsors of the Mickey Mouse, 
club are as follows. Pampa News- 
Past, Rex theater. Dllley bakery. 
Creme-Top Drink stand. Waller 
ttental clinic, Brownbllt Shoe store, 
Taylor Farm dairy. Canary Sand
wich Shop. J. C. Penney company, 

i Nehl Bottling company. Voss Clean- 
• V * .  Piggly Wiggly stores.

ELECTRA, July 3. (JP)—In order 
to obtain possession of a valuable 
estate consisting of farm land in 
Wichita county, cash, stocks and 
bohds left them by their uncle, the 
late Andrew Bauer, aged recluse who 
died here June 18. the children of 
Johann Ketk. living In Germany, 
must come to America and live on 
the farm six miles northwest of 
Electra.

'i

< V

R i c h a r d c
Drug 'Company, Inc. v j

Phone 604 v j Next to Fostoffice

SaturdayDrugSpecials
JtiV STOP HERE FIRST

$1.50
Agaro: _ . . .

50c Ipana 
Tooth Paste

$1.29 i j $1.20 Syrup QO  
Pepsin H O C

39c i j $1.50 Cody’s OQ  
J Body Pwd__ ip lib t/

$1 Golden P’cock <70 ! 
Bleach - - 1 u C  {

j $1.00 Princess OQ  
! Pal Powder___  0*/CI

65c Pond’s 
Creams 54c j! 76c>G lover’s £ A n

| Shampoo . x D 4*L

35c Cutex 
Cuticle __ 29c ]; $1.00 Mello-Glo 0 * 7 -  

1 Powder ^  O l C

$1 Mineral 
Oil 69c 1 $1.00 . OQ  

Adlerika OUX,

$1.00 Lucky 
Tiger 87c i | 75c Rubbing C Q _  

1 Alcohol .

$1.00 Elmo 
Cream 87c 1! 60c Sargon 1 A .  

I Pills

$2.00
S.S.S. $1.79 i ! 25c Mennen’s $ Q

■ laic. _____  _ 15JC

$1.00 Miles 
Nervine ___ 89c ij $2.00 Katess y Q  

! Powder ____ «P I  • I

$1.00
Listerine 87c 1! 50c Dr. West’s 

! Tooth Brlish —  0*1 C

50c Milk of 
Magnesia 39c !; $1 Fiancee QQ/» 

; Powder 0*FC
$ 1.20

S.M.A.
Powdered

Milk

75c 
Reach 
Eagle 

Golf Ball

$1.00 
Golden P- 
Cock Cold 

Cream

$ 1.00
Krank's
Lemon
Cream

87c

Look! 100 Look!
(Genuine)

Eastman Kodaks
$1.20 Size— In Colors 
Kodak Time Is Here

While They 89 c Last

24-Hour Kodak Finishing

BROWNS HIKE 
STANDING TO 
- FIFTH RUNG

Athletics See Hurler*, Go 
Wild And Blow Up Four- 

L . Run Lead.
BY HUGH 8. FULLERTON JR. 
Associated Preix Sports Write”
At home or away. Intersectional 

games In the American league seem 
to bring about the same results for 
all the clubs except the St. Louis 
Browns A complete round of 
games with the rastem clubs of the 
circuit playing In the west, which 
wound up yesterday, brought Just 
one big change In the standing.

The Browns, who started their 
campaign at Sportsmans park 
against the eastern invaders In last 
place, finished It yesterday a good 
fifth In the standing .while the Chi
cago White Sox dropped from fifth 
to eighth In the same time. St. 
Louis won 13 games and lost five 
while the White Sox had only five 
victories to 12 defeats.

The rest of the standing remain
ed about the same with the eastern 
division pulling slowly ahead.

Senators Beat Browns 
Washington trouncing the.Browns 

13 to S In the tlnal game yesterday, 
came home all square for the tour 
with eight victories and as many 
defeats.

The league leading PhUadelphta 
Athletics took a 12 to 4 beating from 
Cleveland yesterday. The A V  got 
a four-run lead on homers by Foxx

and Bishop then lost It when the 
wildness of their pitchers allowed 
the Indians to score 10 times In the 
sixth and seventh innings. The 
New York Yenkees, aided by Babe 
Ruth’s 19th home run, finished their 
tour with a 13 to 1 triumph over 
Detroit.

Tommy Thomas pitched Chicago 
to s final victory over Boston, hold- 
mg the Red Sox to three hits while 
the pale hose won 2 to 0.

Robins Stand Out
In the National league, where a 

double-header today between St. 
Louis and Philadelphia winds up 
the lntcrsectional campaign, the 
Brooklyn Robins stood out as much

as the Browns In their home stand.
Outhlt lo-s by Cincinnati yesterday, 
the Robins bunched three doubles 
for three runs In the sixth Inning 
and defeated the Reds 4 to 3. The 
victory gave Brooklyn a record of 
13 victories nl 17 games against the 
western Invaders.

Frank Hogan's home run and 
some expert fielding behind Fred 
Fitzsimmons enabled the Olants to 
reduce the St. Louis lead to 1 1-2 
n ines with a 3 to 3 victory. The 
Chicago Cubs held their place three 
games behind the Giants by pulling 
out an 11-innlng game with thu 
Phillies by a 2 to 1 count.

Dilley’s Big Dandy Kid says: 
“Beyond-a doubt

Dilley’s Big Dandy Bread
and

Dilley’s Pan Dandy Bread
’ is ^

The Best Bread in Pampa
It is as cheap as good bread can 
be made; cheaper bread cannot 
be godd.”
Buy it from leading grocers or at 
the Diiley Bakery.

Be Sure to Attend the Mickey Mouse 
Club Meeting Saturday Morning

THE DILLEY BAKERY
308 South Cuyler Phone 377

GO TO COOL COLORADO THIS SUMMER VIA MOTOR COACH
Exceptionally Low Rates to Denver. Colorado Springs, and Points 

of Interest In National Park Region.
Places - , On* way Round trip
Denver, Colo......................v ........................  (13.15 R I J i
Colorado Springs. Colo." ...........................  12.75 20.10
Cody, Wyo...................................................... 16.00
West Y*llowmtone, Idaho ............................  58.25

?lrcle tour thru Colo. Springs. Denver. Cody and return via West 
ellowstone. Pocatello. Salt Lake and Denver, (53.06 (Fan- does 
not include transportation thru National Park or between Cody 

and West Yeilowstone).
Other Representative Fares on Safety First Bus Lines.
Amarillo lor Borgcr), Tex. .........................f i j S
Dalhart, Texas.......................  .A M
Raton. N. M. . . . . . . . . ...........................
Liberal. Kan..................................... ........
Enid, Okla. ....... ......-...............................
Canadian, Tex................. i'.............. : . . . .
Okla. City, Okla. ............................
Tulsa, Okla.................................................

For Detail InToratlon Call. Union Bus button Phone ”870”
. ___________ BAFETY FIRST BUS CO. INC.

Bus Line*, arc:
(1.15 S 2.25
4.40 3.50
7.75 11.25
3.00 7.50
6.50 6.70
1.75 2.35
7.00 12.60
9.00 14.10

DRINK

n «  mm are.

F R E E
P R I Z E S

Saturday 
July 11

The following prizes will be given to the members 
of the Mickey Mouse club who bring the most NEHI 
Crowns to the Show Saturday, July 11. On this date 
you will be admitted to the show for 5 Nehi 
Crowns and 5c. ;

#

Save Your Nehi Crowns. . .  Win One 
’ - of These Prizes!

I  . ■ /
Flrsc Prise to Boy.v$1.50 Boy Scout Knife. > '

First Prize to Girl, $1.60 Nehi Wrist Watch.

Second Prize to Boy or Oirl, (1 to each) 1 set 20-Year Guar

anteed Wni. A. Rogers Ice Tea Spoons.

Third Prize, to Boy and Girl. 1 Nehi Knife to Each.

Fourth Prize, one Case Nehi. Any Flavor. .

Nehi Drinking Contest on Stage

$1 PAIR
Saturday

BROWNbilt SILK

HOSE
Full Fashioned Chiffon 

45-Gaugc

Ask your friends how these 
BROWNbilt Hose wear... 
and let them tell you just 
how lovely they are. $1.00 
Saturday, why pay more?

Brown ̂  Shoe Store
Tampa’s Family Shoe Store”

BOYS’ DRESS SHIRTS
49c

BOYS’ PAJAMAS
98c

d.C.PENNEYC©.
201-03 North Cuyler St.

M e n ’ s S u i t s  
Cleaned, C A „  

v Pressed__vllC

L ad ies *  D resses  
Cleaned l7Cc 
Pressed • O up

* *T»

Mickey Mouse Club Members Are 
Pretty Sharp

They know it is foolish to pay more for clean
ing and pressing than we charge: that’s why the 
little Mickeys and Minnies arc bringing the fam
ily clothes to us.

A * . •

Even the children know that when better 
cleaning and pressing is done Voss will dc i'..

W Ur Pay more when you can get

THE BEST FOR LESS

* VOSS CLEANERS
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 

312 South Cuyler Phone 660

L

Creme-Top Drinks 

Crisp Carmel Corn

Your Children Know 

Rest . . . Ask Them!

A M PA’S* • 
ERFECT  

RODUCTS

Yes, We Sell Potato Chips

CREME-TOP DRINK 
STAND

112 West Kingsmill Avenue 
Second Door West of Postoffice

We’re glad to be. a sponsor of the

MICKEY MOUSE CLUB
* 1 ' , ■ v

Call for your membership application blanks at 
either Piggly Wiggly Store.

Visit our Store This 

Week-End for the Big 

Grocery Values.

P I G G L Y  W I G G L Y
“It’s Risky to Pay Less and Foolish to Pay More’

Sunday Dinner
Served from 11:30 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.— 6oc

Watermelon Cocktail 
Prime Rib Beef Roast 
Fresh Ham Pork Roast 

Stewed Chicken— Noodles 
Fried Spring Chicken 

Broiled Club Steak 
Virginia Baked Ham 

Creamed New Potatoes— Buttered Carrots 
Green Garden Peas— Stuffed Tomatoes 

Hot Parker House Rolls— Homemade Pie

Coffee
Ice Cream —  Sherbet 

—  Ice Tea — Milk

CANARY SANDWICH SHOP
3 Doors East of thg Rex Theater 

Official Mickey Mouse Club Fountain

---------------------------------------p

Waller
Dental
Clinic

203 N. Frost

We like kiddies and invite them to visit us and get 
acquainted whether we do work for them or not. 
We are especially equipped to do dental work for 
children. Give their teeth proper attention now 
and save them from suffering the affect of neglect 
in childhood.

Benefits to Club Members

$2.00 Teeth Cleaning -------------------------- — $1.50*
$2.00 Tooth Filling-------------- ----------------------

10 per cent Discount to^Families with a Club 

Member in their home.

TH E TAYLOR FARM DAIRY
Will give a nice reward to the Minnie Mouse and 

to the Mickey Mouse who turns in the largest 
number of sanitary bottle caps removed from 

bottles containing milk from The Taylor Farm 

Dairy.

TODAY’S MILK DELIVERED 

TO YOUR H O M E  TODAY  

«  1  Y  _  WHILE ITS FRESH!

We are producers of the kind of milk necessary to 
the health of growing children. Begin now to 
the sanitary bottle caps, they are valuable to 
bers of the Mickey Mouse Club.

A«k your neighbor to buy TAY1 
MILK and save the bottle caps fc

I
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BOTH
BOTH EXPECT 

TO  SLUG WAY 
TO KNOCKOUT

Fta* Hop* for Shower to 
Cool Off Hooted Air ot 
Cleveland. ~

FIGHTERS CONFIDENT ON EVE OF TITLE BATTLE
-------| A  " —   . -   -■ ■         — ■■ -  ■. — -      -      ----------------------- —  ■   ........... — ■ ■!■'■■■ ■ ■> ii An

Sport Slants

CUVELAND. July t <*) — 
hr will

> bjr a knockout wUh- 
lo Itre roaiuU.

Mas SohmaUnr ran  be will re- 
to la hk crown bjr knot-kin* set 
HtrtMln* within It  round*.
There were the pro-battle state

ments of the principals today.
“ I am In perfect condition." 

Schmellng said, "and I never felt 
better In my life. I  feel I  will win 
Mid I will be happy thru becawtr 
I  will have proved that I am a real 
champion. I  can not end will not 
toee. My plan of bat tip B simple 
Just to keep punching Until I stop 
him. I  am positive he can not 
knock me out end that la hta one 
chpnce of winning HtrlbUne has 
never faced a man who can nit aa 
hard aa I  can,"

gtrlbUne N et I n p i a i t  
“ I  have * » n  Schmellng fight.” 

StHbUng said, "and do nut under
rate bis ability, but I think I  can 
bcikt him, and that championship 
looks mighty good to me after 10 
years of boxing. I  have no eet plans 
for the fight. I  have paid no at
tention to anything they have told 
me about Gcbmelliv, i l l  fight him 
the way I think beet after !  get in 
there. I  can tell you one thing. 
I l l  be throwing •  lot of punches 
and putting everythin* I've got be
hind them. U  I  do not win. there 
will be no alibis. But I am sure 
I  can win daclslvely."

BT CHARLES D U N K U V  
associated Freer H ports Writer 
C U V O A N D . July 3. (Ah—Max 

■Id’s heavyweight 
o f rad hk title to- 

agknat the challenge ef 
trong. wky, young Georgian. 

L  (Yeung) StrtbUn*, with the 
i f  tm attendance af 40.- 

m  to MAM. with iwceipts of 
D IM M  to m i.n o .
The powerful Oerraan lad who 

oenewhat reeembles Jack Dempsey 
features and ring charac 
will battle Strtbltng 15 

>r laaa In Cleveland's 43.- 
onorete and steel stadium 

on the shares of Lake Erie. It wlU 
be the Oerman's tin t defense of 
h k  crown since he won It on a foul 
id  four rounds from Jack Sharkey 
a year ago.

BtrthUng. the challenger, remain
ed a 3 to 3 and 1 to 3 favorite to 
Win the title, with very little bel-

a  chiefly became there was very 
Schmellng money in sight. 

Many FimlMtHlee 
The battle may develop Into a 

fight or Into a dull, unin- 
“  spectacle, depending upon 
J Actions of the warriors 

i Schmellng and BtrthUng will 
Into the ring ae well-matched 

y be any taro heavyweights 
fought There will be less 

three pounds between them 
id Weight. They will have practic
ally the same reach and the same 
M ight. Both finished their train
ing strong and in perfect condition. 
8trlbhng outmatches the champion 
almost in everythin* except aggres-

Attend The 
Newt-Post 
Fight Party

Everybody is invited to attend 
the News-Post annual fight party 
In front of the newspaper office 
beginning at 0 o'clock tonight.

A blow-by-blow report o f the 
Stripling-Schmellng match will 
be received by the News-Poet di
rect from the ringside over the 
Associated Preee wires. The re
port will not be more than 30 
seconds behind the actual light.

Harry Hoare. sports editor, will 
read o ff the account of the fight 
and give sidelights on the Cham- 
pionahlo battle.

The fight will begin at 9 o'clock 
our time. Bring your friends 
with you.

Th is  Gam e
*GOLF

ft B y  Q ,B  K E E L E R

Results In the metropolitan ama
teur golf championship. In which a 
lot of important eastern players 
competed, fall to give a line on the 
national amateur this year.

Rather, the victory of the & n - 
tamwelght Mr. Martin at Quaker 
Ridge Intensifies the notion that 
our 1931 amateur classic is more 
anybody's championship than it has 
been for 10 years.

Mr. Martin worked his way 
through a bracket containing such 
golfers « s  George Voigt, dene Ho
mans, Phil Perkins. Eddie Drlggs 
and Captain Carter. In addition, 
Bobby Jones and Oeorge Von Elm 
ate to be on the sidelines in this 
year's national amateur.

Maurice McCarthy, who did no! 
defend his metropolitan title be
cause he was engaged In copper 
mining, might very well have made 
a splash In th e , tournament, but he 
was not there. Personally. I  was in
clined toward Phil Perkins and Q. 
Voigt, in the national field. Their 
rather prompt elimination natural
ly was a jolt to this Idea.

SY  A L A N  G O U L D

One of our better known young 
sports writers having disposed of his 
duties on the night trick, picked up 
his bag of sticks and hied himself 
toward the Mosholu Park public golf 
course In the Bronx, Intent upon 
teeing o ff with the dawn '

I t  was the milkman’s hour and 
our scribe knew he must hurry but 
he was unprepared for the shock of 
finding two solid sheets of starting 
times for the daybreak hours al
ready filled, several hundred golfers 
in a straggling line and virtually no 
chance of banging away before 
breakfast.

I  know of no parallels to this sort 
of thing! In any other sport. Tor this 
was not an Isolated case, either for 
New York or for a number of other 
large cities. It  Is dally occurrence.

The public links golfer is the most 
rslstent of the species. He will 

punishment that would make 
the average club player flinch. He 
will battle his way round, harassed 
from the rear and the flanks by the 
slicing hosts. Hie will hit his own 
ball or one that alights from a 
neighboring fairway, impartially. It 
is a hardy clan.

persls
take

Greens Too Nice |
Indeed, the temptation now Is to 

turn toward the Pacific slope for 
candidates. The Portlanders of 
course are formidable. Charlie 
Beaver did pretty well at Merlon 
last year. He la guile the moat rug
ged yming competitor who has aris
en in recent years. Lawson Little 
Is a tough little competitor.

I  have an Idea that the Califor
nians would be essentially more 
formidable In competition east of 
the Rockies If the rank and file of 
club members did not Insist on their 
greens being soaked so consistently 
overnight, and allowed So tnuch 
freedom of growth.

This Idea Is not original with me. 
I got It from a well-known green- 
keeper at a Los Angeles club. It 
seems to check with the known 
facts.

"Our members.'’ he said, "and 
the members of other clubs around 
this section, complain bitterly If we 
set the mower-blades down to cut a 
surface with the speed of the finer 
eastern greens. They are accus
tomed to a distinct ‘nap’ on the sur
face, and they don’t want a really 
fast green.

“Our crack players, then, have to 
play on these slower greens, wheth
er they like It or not. And they can

Schmellng will depend upon two 
things for victory— au  aitfnvssive

■“*“  i r  s s
fur,iLiiL h.a iMinoH 8° eMl—well, it 8 Another story.

™  J h T X .  only w lv^he "Th ' n' * *  the consistent soak- «n t t only way he (ng of California greens relieves the
player of the necessity for learn

to fight the only way he 
knows u> crowd In and hit at close 
range. I f  he elects to remain away 
from Stribling and attempt to out
box him. he may be outclassed, but 
by charging In and forcing the is- 
sue. he hopes to keep Btrlbllng so 
busy on the defensive that the 
Oeorglan will have little opportuni
ty to start an offanttve of his own. 
"  StrlMtag Is Cunning

BtribUng pomes greater speed and 
superior boxing aklll than the Oer- 
man; far greater experience In ring 
craft and cunning Hr is a better 
left-hand hitter either to the head 
or body and has a right hand that 
also carries dynamite But the 
Oeorglan baa the reputation of 
having displayed at times a faint 
fighting heart, and there Is no way 
<X judging his mental attitude for 
tonight's engagement. Btrlbllng has 
yal-to prove that he can come thru 
with the pressure of a champion 
ship a t stake.

-Amid a perfect bedlam of com
mands by photographers to “ face 
this eray," Taos that way." “smile 
and make hands." Schmellng and 
AribUng weighed In last night in 

lo of WTAM, Cleveland 
ilng station, with the pro- 

. going to listeners over a 
network. The weights were 

officially announced as 1M 1-3 
pounds for Btrlbllng with Schmel- 
•ng acsdtnglM

W eigit Ne Item
“ It  doesn't make much difference 

me what I weigh,” remarked 
Btrlbllng aa he jumped on the

Bfchmellng
“ ♦Wre got

on
he turned to 
with a grin, 

fight anyway.

While BtHMUig and Schmellng 
fittin g  In quiet retreat# today, 
its want up from the fight fan* 

rain, for a cooling breege. that 
hem fi

prayer*
for rair 
would I
M at that has baked and par-boiled 
wevMand. The weather remained

terrific

__  but with _____
that the beat wave might be 

before
climb 
after 
bat-

!sa ,wuff,s?,sss-,
Brta the ring a few minutes 
9 o'clock <CBT> tonight The 
tie wlU be Im M  ae aobeduled u 
there la a terrific downpour forcing

' r U d H t i m ^ ^ m

thg to play a variety of Iron and 
pitched shots. Almost any decent 
sort of a lob will hold the green. 
He doesn’t have to cultivate the 
highly controlled bockapin shots, or 
the clever running approach to a 
hard, dry surface. And when you 
take him o ff the conveniently soft 
carpets of California he sometimes 
looks pretty bad. on dry, fast 
greens."

Don't Forget Midwest
In addition, let us not overlook 

the middle west, in considering 
chances ifor the next national ama
teur. Johnny Ooodman. winning the 
Trans-Mississippi, showed a lot of 
golf; and there Is no temptation to 
forget his showing In the 1930 open 
at Interlachen.

I am glad Johnny did not adhere 
to his announced Intention to give 
up competition In amateur cham- 
pionahlps. He is certainly one of 
the most formidable amateurs in 
America today.

THEFTS INVITED
EL PASO. July 3. (A*)— Expensive, 

easily removed automobile accessor
ies openly invite theft, say police 
here. In that they not only can be 
removed quickly but find a ready 
market.

Fighting an epidemic of clock- 
mirror stealing recently, detectives 
recovered 12 of the combinations 
from taxi drivers and second-hand 
stores which had purchased them 
from the thieves. The combinations 
cost from 112 to MS each originally 
and were re-sold for bout $1. Four 
boys were arrested.

• CASE 18 POSTPONED
VERNON. July 3. <*>> — Trtal of 

R. E. Martin, former official of the 
Farmers State bank of Vernon, 
charged with embezzlement on five 
counts and on two counts with false 
entry, has been continued to the Oc
tober term of the forty-sixth district 
court. H ie  case was continued on 
state's motion because of Illness of 
witnesses and attorneys.

tomorrow

Befvl, sen o f Mr. and Mrs.
to Port Col

l i  Finley.
visit his aunt,Mint, Mrs 

rrma ii icier

Folf e f 8t. l

MATTRESSES
Oet a Credit TteKT

Ayora MnUress Factory

STANDINGS

BARK HORSES 
OUT A T LEAD 
OU INVERNESS

Detroit
Chicago

Tourney In August
Of course there are statistics 

about this situation. The United 
States Oolf association has just pub
lished a booklet pointing out that 
whereas there were less than 100 
municipally operated links in 1922, 
a total of 291 functioned In 1930.

The national public links cham
pionship. for the trophy donated by 
James D. Blandish Jr. of Detroit, 
first was competed for at Ottawa 
Pork. Toledo, in 1922. when It was Bo l  n 
won by Eddie Held of 8t. Louis.
Eddie Is or has been selling bonds 
in New York and no longer waits 
for the dawn to tee off.

This year, August 4-8, the cham
pionship tournament wlU be played 
at the Keller course, 8t. Paul, con
sidered one of the best municipal 
layouts in the country. I t  was 
opened only two years ago by the 
county commissioners. Its 18 holes 
stretch the championship length or 
8,650 yards and par is 73.

The annual operating cost is 
119.900 but last year 42,000 rounds, 
at 75 cents and $1. (the extra 25 
cents Is for a starting time reserva
tion) brought In over $30,000 in 
fees.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

St. Louis 2, New York 2. 
Cincinnati 3. Brooklyn 4. 
Pittsburgh 1. Boston 0.
Chicago 2, Philadelphia 1. ( I l l  in

nings).
STANDINGS

Won Lost Pet.
8t t ^ m l « _________42 26 .818
New York ........— 40 27 .597
Chicago--------------*7 3® “ 3
Brooklyn _______ --.38 32 .543

............35 35 M 0

Pittsburgh ......
Cincinnati ------------ao «  ••

Today's Schedule
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Both games doubleheaders.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Philadelphia 4. Cleveland 12. 
Washington 13. St. Louis 6.
New York IS. Detroit 1.
Boston 0. Chicago 2.

STANDINGS
Won Lost Pctg.

Philadelphia ---------49 20 .710
Washington -------- 47 25 .653
New York - ---- 37 30 .552
Cleveland — ------ 35 35 .500
St L o u is ............  31

“  39
45

2 9 '4 3  
Today's Schedule

No games scheduled.

TE X A S  LEAGUE 
Results Sunday v

Fort Worth 3. Wichita Falls 6. 
Oalveston 0-0, Beaumont 3-1. 
Other games nlte.

STANDINGS
Won

Wichita Falls — - .  2 
B eatfm ont----------- 2

Lost Pet. 
3 1.000
1)  1.000
D 1.000
0 1.000
1 .000
1 .000
2 .000
I .000

Houston -----— .— . l  I
Shreveport . — — -1
San A n to n io ------ - 0
Dallas ______________ 0
Oalveston _ . . . _ . . . . 0  !
Fort Worth ________0 5

Today’s Schedule
Shreveport at Dallas. ' i  
Wichita Falls at Fort Worth. 
Houston at San Antonio. 
Oalveston at Beaumont.

TWO POETS NOMINATED

Oolf In Plenty
To get an Idea of the proportions 

of this public links golf business, 
the records o f the V. 8. O. A. show 
more than a score of courses on 
which anywhere from 100,000 to 
225.000 rounds of golf were played 
In 1930.

Roughly, this means from 300 to 
600 rounds per day. where. It la pos
sible to play the year-round. In 
eastern and mid-western cities, It 
means a higher average, actually, 
for the snow-birds of the links are 
not .'numerous.

TOO MANY GIGOLOS

EL PASO, July 3. <*•>—The gigolo, 
paid escort or dancing partner for a 
woman, exists in Juare*. apposite El 
Paso In Mexico, but does not flour
ish. Cafe men say there are too 
many men available for the number 
of women to make the gigolo’s work 
profitable. A  few “ free lance" for 
the "small change' ‘they can pro
cure but are satisfied with gifts of background for several of his poems, 
clgarets or a drink. Moat are sleek- None of hta work has been pub
haired Mexican youths. I lished.

STEPHENVILLE. July 3. UP) 
When the poet laureate of Texas la 
selected on Texas legislature day at 
the State fair In Dallas next Oc
tober, two of the contestant* will be 
from the John Tarleton college fac 
ulty.

Prof. J. O. Garrett, head o f the 
language department, entered the 
contest more than a week ago, and 
Carroll Sheffield, secretary of the 
school of agriculture, announced 
Wednesday that he was preparing a 
collection of poems to present to the 
Judges.

Sheffield Is formerly from Spurg- 
er and Klrbyvtlle. and his work on 
EasS Texas farms and In the piney 
woods of that section serves as

Thirteen of Boa 
Sport Crowd 
knowns.

1 Artists in 
in On Un-

Red Deer Course 
Will Have Flag 

Tourney Sunday
i There wlU be a flag tournament 
over tiie Red Deer golf course Sun
day. M. A. Heath announced yes
terday afternoon. Prise* amounting 
to *25 wU) be given to the three 
winning players. Even the poorest 
shot on the course will have a chance 
to win a prise.

Each participant will register at 
the office turning in his average 
score for the 18 holes. He wlU be 
given a flag with his name on it 
and wUl play again, with the player 
placing his flag in the ground where 
his ball Is located on his handicap 
shot. I f  a player turns in his score 
as 90 strokes and he Is approaching 
the 18th hole on his 90th stroke' 
his flag will be placed where the ball 
Ilea

Should the player be “hot”  and 
his average score has not been 
reached at the 18th hole he will 
continue around the course until 
his average Is used.

The player who gets the farthest 
around the course will win first 
prize.

An entrance fee of 50 cents will 
be charged,

GATHER GRAIN EXHIBITS

QUANAH. July 3. OP) —  Exhibits 
who tied Bobby Jones ° f  smaU grain are being assembled

BY PAUL MICKELSON 
At-eclated Press Sports Writer 
TOLEDO. Ohio. July 3. (S’)—Out 

In front of the National open cham
pionship derby galloped a quartet 
of dare horses today but the 20 
grands of golf were right behind 
them.

As the. Iz-nole chase for the most 
Important stake of American golf 
charged toward the halfway post on 
the suit' scorched Inverness course, 
the surprising pace setters got the 
eheera but the favorites still receiv
ed the solid backing.

H ie  leaders, who biased to the 
front with the only par 71 score of 
the first 18-hole round yesterday, 
ware Herman Barron. Port Chester, 
N. Y.; Mortle Dutra. Long Beach, 
Calif.; Charlie Quest. Deal. N. J.. 
and Eddie Williams of Cleveland, 
none of whom ever before caused 
any disturbance In National open 
struggles.

ithln the short space of but five 
strokes of the four leaders came 13 
of the best shot makers In the 
game. One away was ̂ 1 Espinosa 
of Chicago,
In 1339 at Winged Foot and who 
carded the beet round In the quali
fying round of the open this year. 
Five ethers of International fame— 
Billie Burke of Oreenwlch, Conn- 
one of the big stars of America's 
1931 Ryder Cup team; Billy Davies 
and Fred Robson, two of England's 
best marksmen of the links’ Joe 
Turnesa, of White Plains, N. Y „ 
a dangerous rival In any tourna
ment. and MacDonald Smith of 
New York, who finished second at 
Interlachen last year—were stul 
very much In the fight with com
fortable 73’s. Walter Hagen of De
troit and G*ne Sarazen of New 
York, two of the heaviest played fa
vorites. were In nice spots with 74's 
while the dungvrous Tommy Ar
mour of Detroit. Auguste Boyer of 
France, Led Dlegel of Agua Callente, 
Gporge Von Elm of Detroit, and Big 
Ed Dudley of Wilmington. Del.. 
could not be counted out because of 
their 75's.

Several others, thoroughly capa- 
of helping to give the champion

ship the wildest finish In Its 35 years 
J* ptoYi W!Xe “ todwlched In with 

13 , They were Henry duel. 
Bridgeport. Ootm., 73; Frank Walsh 
£ * ica« 0' vn ' To ,'y  M»nero. Elms-' 

7i : ?Pbby Crulckshank.
5S5Tw" •74: aM M

by Oeorge A. Sager, secretary of the 
Quanah Chamber of Commerce, for 
display at the Stole Fair at Dallas, 
and the Tri-State Fair at Amarillo. 
Wheat and oats now being harvest
ed are reported to be the best for 
many years.

BEAUMONT IS 
NOT CRACKING 
UNDERSTRAIN

Exporters W in Couple O ff 
Galveston; Spudders In 
Another Victory.

BY B ILL PAKRER 
Associated Frees Sports Writer
When the first half Texas league 

pennant race dropped curtain, 
catching Beaumont and Houston In 
a tie, the under-enrrent pennant 
wires had It that the Exporters had 
shot the works In the first half— 
that they would explode and' be Just 
an ordinary ball club In the second 
heat. Among those who watched 
the grand first half finish, were 
some who claimed Del Baker’s 
hustling but very young ball club 
would crack under the strain.

ir the Exporters are to stumble 
in the second half, they made a poor 
start o f it Thursday when they op
ened their final lap with a double 
win from the Oalvestqp Buccaneers. 
3 to 0 and 1. to 0. Sixteen consecu-
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live mnings of baseball 
run scored against them — 
everything but cracking. In the 
initial battle, Buck Marrow and 
Lefty Thormahlen hooked up In a 
pretty mound duel.

The Exporters faced BUI Harris. 
Oalveston ace, In the nightcap and 
beat him 1 to 0 when Roy Frits hit 
a home run In the second Inning, 
izxy Goldstein opposed Harris and 
turned in his eighth win of the 
year. »

The Wichita Falls Spudders beat 
the Fort Worth Cats 5 to 3 Thurs
day for their second straight win In 
the second half. T '
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H y-Grade
Grocery & Market

22S East Francis Phono 1196

Hero’s the moat convenient place in town to do 
your shopping) Plenty of parking space for your 
car, and a store well filled with fresh groceries, 
vegetables, fruits and meats. Price# are always 
rock bottom.

Flour, Pride of Pampa, 24 lb sk 49c
Bananas, ripe yellow fruit, doz. 19c
Cabbage, fresh green heads, lb. 2c
Peanut Rntter, 16 oz. jar for ...\21c
Pickles, sour, full qL jar for ..J13c
Soap Toilet, Crystal Cocoa Hart 

Water, 3 b a rs_ _ _ _ _ _ _ '19c
Coffee, fresh roasted, lb ._ _ _ |21c

M A R K E T  S P E C IA L S

Roast, beef, grain fed, lb. . . j j \lAc
S lto a k  *mhy B**f’ Homd U S d K  Killed, per lb. . . . . . . . . 17Vic
Cheese Wis^ full cream, lb ....'19c
Weiners, all meat, fresh, lb._17Vic
FIREWORKS I A  Big Stock at the Lowest Prices) 

Open all Day Saturday. Coma and Got Em)
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the BIGGEST TIRE

IR A P E-IN  SALE
f V f R

T IRE PRICES lowest ever— our trade-in 
allowances the highest ever. W hile our 
present stock lasts—trade your risky tires for 

the safety o f  Qenerals at sensational savings.
Going the absolute limit in the way of price reductions—  
you tell us what your "Take- 
Offs” are worth. You save money 
regardless of make or condition 
of your present tires. This sale 
also applies on change-overs 
on new car equipment tires to 
Generals. Regular 30 day terms 
or our famous General Tire Ac
ceptance plan of easy payments.

n v
Come early— bring your car— 
every tire in our store must move! THE B L O W O U T  

P R O O F  T I R E

G E N E R A L K I H
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WALTER SILL TIRE COMPANY
Successors To

P A M P A  LU B R IC A T IO N  SERVICE
Comer Somerville and Frost 863
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